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' • 
o n.,ques...,.. .. e • eneva, 'eonference _agenda for these talks re-

Umted States the,mternational conference .on Laos did at· the 1954 Geneva· confer-, starting Us work �
-

spite of• _.legating the· question oi a 
; o_pen_ . OD :May 1_ 6. What were. the United States' obJ"ec- ence on Indo-Cll.lna. so much of U.S. o osltl liti • 

ti t h nf · ThA- was- . a- 1,a•· ottan·· • . . .• PP, on coa on Government ·to ,a 
onf!· o t e co eren_ce .starting. on May 12 as sche- -� • _and resistance shi>ws . how • secondary position. The Son• 

. dul�_d_?.Did, these objections, have ·any validity? qu·estliln before 'the 1954 isolated the:UnHed.States ls!" ·v� Phouma. and Neo tao 
. conference only because on · this issue. It . �nstltu� Haksat side. demand

. 
that the 

'
A

N effective ce·a.se-fl.re verk side (which was a fact} and there was a struggle for · a defea� for the U.S. and � fu.st thing now Is to creaie:a. 
fled by the Iniernaµonal that they wanted to press this ' Laotian national independ- moral ncory for those . wiio coall.tion _ Government. 

• 

Commission ·and .no eqwµIty advantage-was blown up. lt ence led by the Pathet Lao. want - to. see _. a pea!?fful • _ At the May .14 session, Nou-
of. status · at tJte cqnference was shown on ·the authority There would have been .none : Independent, unlfled, neutral hak Phomsavan, · head . of tfie' 
.table with the two other Lao-- • of the rn:tematlonal Commls· otherwise. • Laos. N T .. 

. tian de_Iegatlons· _for tlie, slon that-despite almost over- That conference resulted 1n 
• eo ..... o Haksat.delegation set 

fathet Lao-,....these were · the whelming mllltary advantage the recognition of the lnde"• • • 'There have _been more'serl• forth the following P!QPOS8ls 

two conditlol;IS on which the what the Souvanna Phouma pendence of Laos and· lald 
• ous setbacks " for ·the U.S 1n . fpr reStorlng stable peace in 

U.S •. made the opening ·of the and •Pathet Lao forces were down a course for Its national Laos Itself. The King of Laos• 
Laos: Strict compliance with • 

conference, contingent. _Long Interested. 1n: was a peaceful Integration. The only other who had persuaded tSlhanouk the cease-fl.re 0rder; • estab

befo�e .the U.S. advarlced these negotiated settlement of the party concerned 1n the 1.in- against" the -latter's' wishes llshment of an hiterlm coall-

, ·conditions, l_t was ·known to -issue and that·'they had faith plementatiori of this course that'he should not participate t1on Government on the basis 

: ail - that effective, de facto, 1n · themseives _and the con- besides the Royal Laotian In· the Geneva conference as of the Governm_ent. of sou
. 

'. ceai;e:fire so far. as· the main. ference that was assembling Government was tlie . Pathet It_ would-constitute an. Inter:. VllJUla Phouma; a general 

fronts of fighting were con- 1n Geneva. . Lao or �the Neo Lao Haksat, ference In the Internal affairs ·.election . to the •• Natl_onal 

cemed 
_had taken place· in ··Just the .reverse of the as its political wing came to o f  Laos has -had to withdraw Assembly, _ drafting . of the 

Laos. ' · . . opposite side and ,its U.S. be called. ' his objection.· The ·Americans • terms of an armistice, guran-

That the , cease-fire. should patrons · who were bent 
..,,0.,11, 0 ol 

thought that. they would ·be tees. of pea�e and neutrality 

-be -verified • by the In_ter-: upon creating all sorts of l:!!I • e .able· to .keep Sihanouk away_ of Laos, and ezj;eI1!!1on of 

national· .Commission· before ." obstmctions ·· both. ·inside .from the conference and this democratic freedoms •• • • 
. the conference· in·. Geneva . · Laos as well as at the inter- Path et. Lao .. :would either. total!Y. sabotage· st 

The ·Boun OUm side Is still 

· could open had nowhere. been· national conference. · · or Irreparably ·weaken the 
alllng over �e question. • 

made a ·condltlo,;i Iii the two . • The argument of a. verified 
Had the phenomenon of .un- •co�ference. That· plot· has In _sharp contr a.st with the 

co-��n•s· letter·of. Api:il cease-fire having not taken Interrupted U.S. Interference completely m!sfl.red; •• • • Americans• and _ their:puppet& 

24 wlth-.whlch this whole pro-· place knocked out, the _ wran- In Laos not -�tervened that . Then, the idea that by stag-· stand has been the. construc
cess restarted. gle on the status of the Pathet course would have been fo_llow- iilg the farc

e of a national tive and positive .stand of all 
Lao delegation was, begun. - ed and the Laotian question assembly session It would be • Soc�t • countries' • delega-

Ce!,lse• f'ire 
-Verified-·

'. Aiid before It could be raised · 
would have been solv!)d !Uld . pqsslble ·to ,broaden the Boim tlons at Geneva._ The • U. S. 

"- the .. authorttatlve voice of the need for a reconvened a_nd Oum "Governmerit•rand· Invest Inspired. attempt In our Press 
Cambodia's -_Head of . State, . enlarged Geneva: conferen_ce It with • some . respectability which tries to j:llseover some 
Prince Norodom .:Sihanouk, . on Laos would not have arisen. ·does·not seem to be working. difference between the. Soviet. 

__ . Still the A#iertcans sought rang out branding • the u. s. Now when t�e need for 1,uch For, although the 
• so-called 

and Chinese stands at Geneva 
· ·,to make -it a condition.· Un- suggestion as fantastic and a conference reassembling has assembly which excludes" all has failed _ completely to pro,

fortunately �.or. - them, the absurd .which could only have 
been so unanimously recognls- souyanna' Phouma and Pathet duce a single fact· to. substan

.. conditi6n, alll)ost as soon as been made with _the deliberate ed and when all partlclpat!,Jlg _Lao supporters. and Is the pro- tlate • that speculation. Both_ 
it was made, was· fulfilled. intent of making the Geneva countries have sent their duct of the_Sava"nnakhet coup Souvanna .Phouma and Sllul.-

• . 
The International Commis• conference Ineffective. delegations the .l!nited states did open In Vientiane on May noult have pa!d glowing trl-
sioxi's report"'that the cease." -Apart from the fact that raises this objection ab�ut the 11, It has not found i>ossll;>le 

butes to China s efforts before 
fire in Laos .was effective to the realities 'of . the Laotian status of the Pathet Lao dele- as yet to produce a· "coalltibn 

and now at the • securing. of . 
their satisfaction .was in the situation could not be wished gatlonl No .wonder that. such .Government" for which it was . an Independent, peaceful. 
hands <if. the co-Chairmen. •. away-if they-·could be wish- . a stand cannot receive the . called, - • • • neutral and unlfl�d Laos. 
The· ground from under the .ed away-nobody would have support even - of the · closest It is th dlstln t tte pt 

feet of that _9:1:gument was re;. C!felt the 1:qlpelllng necessity of allies of the USA and.the con- siln more -serious for the ·now of u.t imp�rl�ts
m 

to 
moved. Nqt, pnly· that. The coming to a · conference In ference cannot be held up for U.S.: and Its puppets Is the create both _In .and around 
who.le U.S. propaganda line-· ·Geneva-It ·was. the Pathet long on that pretext. • fai]ure to resist the opening Laos-mainly In . South Viet- . 
th�t the S .ouvanna Phouma Lao (through the Democratic As the conference starts. Its of military and political talks nam • and . Thailand-such a 

, aµd· the . Pathet:Lao. forces Republic.of Viet Nam delega- work de�!te U�- objections _ am.olig the three parties In threatening situation whlch,if 
werit refll$lg to accep� ceas_!!- · tlon_) which ·was represented the only trump card the· Laos. The Boun OUm�Nosa'V!lll they are compelled..to-.-retrear~ 

· fire because they had . the . besides the Royal Government U.S. can �old back Is to direct • cljque resisted . It for long. politically.·. In Laos, would 

military advantage on their and ·the French at the discus- its puppet Boun Oum. to. keep arguing over. the site'· They enable them to start a .''local" · out. This again Is so strongly have ultimately had. to agree war In Indo-Chlna. This they 
reminiscent of U.S. tactics at to_hold'the talks In the terr!- feel could enable them to res
the' 1954 conference regarding . tory that is free from U.S. tore the grip. they are'" fast , 

r 

- :· Now _as· ever th� history'�f the Soviet· U�ion, its saga of 
. achieveme n ts. exe�cises a fas cination o n  all thos� who study 

_ '/ ,it. Behind al� these ctianges, the'g�owth and fulfilment of
. the. great October Socialist Revo lutio n of 1917.and the emer.
, geiice _of Russia as. tile grea;est power in

. 
the world, stands the 

I Communist• Party ·of the· .USSR.· And the man whose ideas 
• . : j -�haped and mouided i(was L:nir. This account tells _ y9u 

: of the �struggles. the forces and the counter-forces that 
. • • exe_rted themse lves, before_ the g lorious victory of Socialism. 

r,, . , . . 
Pri«-: J.�9 · . • · 
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Vietnam. Then it was Ngo Interference . · . losln'g ,there. That Is the mis-
Dinh . Diem who was the They still -want to make· sl with hl h th K 
"trump"· held back, taking an: cease-fire regulations and con. a�lnlstra'fio: see� 

e�e� 

intransigent stand. trol the --lirst item on: the Inspired at the moment. 

Pathet Lao's· Desire For· -
• Peae.eful, Solutio'n 

--
w E have scored a num- in Laos through interruil 

ber . of victories over. talks with . • . tlie partlcipa• , 
the rebels and their com- tlon of all the three· forces 
plete defeat is close at hand. operattpg. . in • the country; 
However, striving for peace, ·On the, other hand an -we have responded· to the 
call of the Chairmen of the 

international conference. is 
1 

. necessary to-put an end to 954. Geneva conference the · American interference -and agreed to cease-fire so • 
that a conference for set-· which brought about the 
t · rebellion against the lawful ling the . Laotian problem Government of Prince·sou- .  i n  a peaceful way -could · 

Laotian •. problem. 
• Sh�uld 

the conference open In pre
sence of only thirteen ·coun
tries, without the participa
tion ot the delegations of 
�aos, the pro_blem would re
main unsolved". We have 
nothing against representa� • 
tives of the Boun Oum- . 
Nosavan • group participat
ing- In the conferenc� 
Vongvichlt added .. 

open in Geneva." 'niis sta� ·vanna Phouma, to ensure·. 

temelit was made by the 
complete peace and strict • • 

Pathet Lao delegation· at a neutrality. 
press CJ>nference in Geneva •. Rebuffing th1:1:- American 

• 1k then pointed out thtt 
the rebels supported by the 

· Uliited States have been 
delaying for a· long time 
the tripartite ta1ks in Laos, 
staging meanwhile military 
provocations -with a view 
to . preventing the Geneva _
c onference. . 

on May 14. · _ 
• • diplomats and• those who 

Analyzing the situation are following In .their wake,' 
now. obtaining in Laos, the Vongvichlt sharply deno-• 
leader of. the .delegation unced Jhe a�mpts to dis-• 
Vongvichlt emphasized that. • criminate • the delei!:atlons: 
but for American inter- of·· the . Souvanna • Phouma . 
fererice and military aid· Government and the Neo 

from the United States, the tao llaksat Party. • • • 

1 rebels would not have dared • • "I- declare • inost resolu
, to come out .with arms In tely that the partlcinatlon 

hand against . the. patriots, -� of these delegations in tbe 
against the -peonle. • .. •. Cllnferen!)e 1$, an,.absolutely 

He stressed the • Import-, Indispensable condition ·-tor 
ance of . establishing· peace. peaceful solution: • o.r . the 

NEW.AGE
. 

. '. ''The Laotian • people will 
-not tolerate .any foul pro
·vooatloris .. and_· sabotage,. 
. any interference· In their 

lntemal affairs .. The · setll- • 
Ing of the Laotian ·problem 
ls the will of the• Laotian 
JleOPle". 

·, R � 'c.«:yL . • , . �·" 
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r >THE �-MUSL-\·flllilli,_ i .· ·
.-
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:- CONVENTl8 : . . . . . ... . 
. ..• 

• • • 
•·· 
•. 
:· THE PROPOSEI> CON-

• vention of-Muslim Legisla-• • 
: tors·called by �e Jamiat-� 

• . . , . . · _ . . Ullema has become a sul):. 
·: ject matter of 'controversy .. ·Thul.is inevitable in view 

• of the fact -that the problems· this Convention is 
: exp7cted to tackl_e· are problems of a ,national de�� 
• _crat1c , nature _which• cannot be solved by rep�enta
: ,tives of any on_e community sitting- in. a Convention 

.- . but by. the umted effort of all secular; democratic 
: forces in, the· country regardless of religion, :coinmu-
• nity or party affiliation. , . • . • • . . 
• J,"• • • • ' • 

: The·. revival of commi:tnalism and • the recrudes-- / 
: cence of communal riots in recent yelll'$ constitute· a 
: . s�rious me�ace_ • to our common democratic ·-life .• Par
• .ties and orgarusations like the Jan Sangh, RSS • and -

_:· Hindu _ Mahasabha are sys�matically sowing•. seeds of 
: nation� disruption � serve their reactionary ends. 

·•· . 
. 

. 
. 

: • • 
• 

• : It is ?1!1tura_I • that against the bacltgroimd of what 
,S has hapJ;Jened m Jabalpur;. Bhopal, Moradabad, Mu

•· barakpur, Ferozabad and -several other places, - ·the • 
: Muslim minority should feel nervous and: insecure • 
• about" its own future. • • 

, .• I! • • . . . . ' 

• • Besides, there are certain real •grievances of the • 
: Muslims, -such · as discrimination against them. _in ser

:� vice, trade and various .other aspects o f life; inadequate 
+ protection • to Urdu, vic�isation of inany innocent 

: Muslims by the administration during communal dis
• turbances, etc., which in a democratic set-up ·cannot. be·
: tolerated and have got to · be _redressedi 
. . • 

�gotiate Settlf!lllell�-, 
:a,, , :�•!'-guage: 

A.JOF 6110Sll CONDEBNS CA'tJHAR BBPIIB�SIONI 
• �mrade Ajoy Gf?.osh, Glmeral 

·
secretary of �e· Communist Party of India, 

� lBml� the followmg statement to the Press fil New Delhi on May 22, 1961: 

. . The-_h!11'!11 fu.ing in Silcb� which ciiused th_e death of eleven· persons·and
_. senous mJunes .to many has shoclted the conscience of the people all over the 
.: _country. It has shown once again• the callous disregard of the Government 

for.human lives.and its policyof trying to solve ·problems not by methods of: 
negotiations but by. resort to .terror. • • • •• • 

• . The. Government bas announced th at it will bold
. 

a · _ ju"dicW enquiry. into 
the firing. • • . . . . • .. 

This, however, is not �nougb, The Government must inimedi�tely release 
all prisoners arrested in connection with the agitation, withdraw _· ·repressive· 
�easll!es lll!-d res!ore normal conditions.· so that a proper atmosphe.-e is created 
m w�ch ,discussions can take place to resolve the dispute that bas arisen: .on 
t!ie JS�e of langu�ge. We earnestly hope that false considel!ltions of pres-" 
tige will not_ stand m the way of the Government taking these measures. 

Conyeying sympathies to· the families of those who have died md to those 
who • b�ve suffered injuries,·· the - Communist Party appeals to all the people ·of . 
-Assam to· 1nake earnest efforts to come to a . settlement and to put ·an end. to 
_the .susp��ion, __ hatred and animosities that have grown in the

.
State. • 

: ' In this situation a Convention of Muslim Legisla- . 
·: �ors, even of those w�o believe in secularism and de-· 
+ mocracy, �annot by itself _serye .much purpose. What 
: is needed is a much bigger and wider democratic mobi-, 

• lisation. The protection of minorities cannot be treated •. • . . . _ . . .. 
, : a
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+ taken up as a serious task by-all healthy patriotic and . • . ; • 
: secwar· __ �ements in the national life-; · - :. ·-:,· -•· . :--· ; ;":_ -' 

•-·', ··. . . . ' . . . . . . ._,_ ,. :•· . 

l- •.. _ Bearing in mind the seriousness' of. the,. menace ; . . : • 
• posed by •the growth• of communal reaction, it is iin

: .-::•pe�tive .that _a_,united n_ationwid� mobllis_ation -shoul<I
-

. 
='::'::;·:bf b�ught ;a1Jo11_t · in· opp�sitio!}. to_ it., To. this end, it is 
-\ _1, . . •:.essenti� that- an all�India conference. · of.all major : : 

: ,· : 5:�ular parties and, elem�ts should be convened to ,'· 
• • • · discuss. the communal problem in all its: aspects and 

: to evolve ways and means to eradicate this • evil • 
. 

. 
• 

•. 

:_: < . 

.-_:.'= ... _-;=;. ·::·• .. _;_·:. ,.·-� 

F 
I .  

: :·· The Congress as the ruling party and the premier 
: political, organisation in the .country sh_ould take the·_. 

O VER • hty lakh • ters are a number of other'"Inde
• initiative in the matter and Pandit" Jawaharlal Nehru will b:�trekking : the pendents ,  though for all prac

'!' • shoilld lead a united nationwide mobilisation against polling booth\l from June 2 tlcal purposes they are appen
: the .forces of communal disniption, obscurantism and to _8 to elect the 14o�strong dages of one political party or 

In • Begunla, Kanmakar Pa- . 
nlgrahf· In _Sora, Ratnamari 
Jema In Erasama. 'And In 

• most of these seats the G.P. 
has also set up candidate& t r7a�tion. . Legislative Assembly' of · otl].er, of this or that warring 

.• . • · . . . 1 Orissa. 
, faction of the Congress. The 

· •
•· . _ The. p_ro_ po_ sed ·Convention. of Muslim_· Le_ mslators, 

moment they are elected -Divided'. . »· Of the 691 nominations many of them will mount the 
. + _ now that it bas b�n-

called, can help to promote that flied, after scrutiny and block and get themselves C ., 
: . n'at�onwide campaign_ if it gives a ringing·:call not only . withdrawals 533 are left 1n auctioned to the highest bid- • ODel"eSS • 

o agamst· communal elements. in the •majority· comma- the field. der. In the last Legislature, • Though· it _ Is the foremoiil 
: . nity but also against the revival and growth of com- One hundred an:d thirty- only one member survived as political party · 1n Orissa, the 

• munal and separatist tendencies among a section of · eight Congress candidates.are an ·1ndependent but subse.; Congress finds itself .In a mesa, 

: the min ority co_ mmunity, as re_piesented by th_· e reor- In tlie contest for the 140 quently he was also found to being a -house divided._ The 

• 
,---- constituencies. PCC President be an appendage of the PSP official group ·1s led by PCC 

. + ganisation and ·rehabilitation of :the Muslim League Bljoyanand Patnalk and a and sometimes, It ls . said, .of President Bljoyananda . Pat-
. + in Kerala, · Bombay, Madras and v.irious other places former Minister, Pabltra • Mo- • the G.P. nalk. The other group Is led 

:- and �he SY.!ltematic attenip't to btiild in a ·clandestine han Pradhan, are each con.- . There are 85 candidates for by former · Chief Minister Dr: 

♦ manner the Jamaat-e-Islami with a diehard and fana- testing from two constltuen- the 25 Scheduled Castes re- H.K. Mahatab. • 

•♦-, tically· reactionary outlook. 
• cles. • . . . served seats and 92 for the 29 In spite of the best • efforts • .

_ 
. . . _ . The .Ganatantra - Parlshad scheduled. tribes reserved • of _ the . central _ leadership, 

0 - . · . - . . -. . • (G.P.l has set up_ 121 cancll- seats. · • 
, these two groups are now at 

· ,a, It is only on tJ:ie basis of the· unity of Hi.I).du and . dates. as against 108. In 1957. . Th; Congress is . facing. daggers • drawn with • each 
: M?slim masses and . of. all patriotic �d democratic� . In the last elections these _f!

r
�1t;0!1�:e:!�! �ftii

G
tii� ." other. The rift Is -widening 

. _ • •• mmded elements that the proble�s facmg the Muslim two parties • had secured 56 Communist Party In one with with each passing da:y. -Maha-

. _ : . min:ority can be solved. This should become the key- and 51 seats . _ respectively. the PSP in' one and twc{ with tab Is not seeking election thls . 
• note of the deliberations and decisions of this Con-· Both are making a desperate. "independents. In the rest _time. So also Radhanath Rath, 

• 
• ti . . . 

_ 

. . . bid for � ab.solute ma�orlty there ·will be multiple r.ontests. _Minister of development In 
: ven on. _ . this time. . • , -· . The CPI Is fighting mo t the Coalition . Government. 

+ . ·. --: _ . • The· PSP ls contesting In 43 of the Congress stalwartL That does not mean Mahatab 
+ The Communist Party sh.all fully· cooperate with constituencies and . the

_ 

com- Revenue· Minister Satyapri- .ls keeping q _ulet. He ls deter-

-: al_! secular forces in the c;ountry in ·the struggle for· niunlst Party In 35, the Jhar- ya ·Mohanty :In -ehubanes- • mined to see -the congress de-

• strengthening natio�al unity and for rpoting out the khand Party In 2� and Lohla war, former Minister Pabl-. feated this time. 

: evils of communalism casteism: and other forms o.f · Socialists In seven. The Socia- tr! Pradhan.In Talcher. for•-. _;
h 

Ba11Y 2� of :s normr-
h · 

+ . · · . ·. · _ ' · · · · · · · list Unity Centre has entered mer ·PCC President Bana- • 
a"e oun P • ce n ° 

+ national disruption. . the. contest for- the first time. . mall Patnalk . In Khurda . official Congl'.ess -list. So be 

l · + with one candlda�- _ erstwhile .- Khadl Board . has sponsored about 40 In-
, ·: · . . •. (May �4) A few Swatantraltes • have Chairman v. Sltaramayya . , dependents, • most of thetn 

+ . . · · . . · · •. entered· the fray In the guise in Chltrapur, Mahatab's • Congressmen, who are ftght-

•••••••• .... ••••••••••,••♦••�•••••••••+ .. H of Independents and • there henchman s. Champa�i il· SEE PAGE 13 
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. . member of the Natio1
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: .
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S Elec ons e was e en o : how he had endeared But Sri Sahai refused to same constituency. Corn. think of any personal corn-
V

V
V

VSedV S V S
V the Bomuay .ssemb.7 hhalf to n people by his btdge in the face of V such Namasudra was at that fort. V

5-.
V

V V VVSVV from Poona. .
: sëlfiess and unting work temptatio. tle severely bean.

VVV, Comrade Chitale : was a j.the struggles. of workers, V V

V

V V
S Communist Party's Cac-

S I

V

: V V
V

VV. staunch VCommust andV parx teachers as well ng the election cam- Corn. VRSkhBI W53 one of bar ict Council has
V

V V had full faith Vthat r- iis leading role in the me- pgn, paractièally the entire V the leaders of the move- demanded an entu1ry intoVt

V

V
V xism-tnin1sm done cod morable a stggle of UP. Cabinet encamped in the ment against the evicUon his btai murder an

V

V

V

V

solve . the problems of V 1955 August and in the constituency. The Congress operation in . the estate of- punishment of the guilty.
V,

V V

:
V V

India. . V Samyukta Maiarashtra aiso moblilsed a large number the wife of the former Con- It has also demanded pro-
t j

V V In his death the Corn- struggle. : o seeps and cars, while the gress Minisér who Was de- tection of Commun1st and
VV I

V
V

munist V Party and the . comrade Aloy Ohosh has voters supporting - Sri Sahai feated V the last General V others from such assassins
VWhO

V

V democratic V movement In sent the . following tote- fod It difficult. to walk. In Election. Various attempta have been carrylngVon
S V

: . V VVIdIa has lost a StaUUC1IV gm V to the Secretary f iarge numbers to the booths were than made to inipli- their trade, it seen, with
__._S-____________S SS'- In the scorching sun of the cate him in criminal cases. Impunity
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PORTUGUESE anothei Incident. The West
AGENTS German Embassay sponsor-.

V

V ad an eAhlbltion of books

T HE heroic truggle to in which an anti-Indian
V

V liberate Goa from the bookIndia with or with-
V colonial V yoks of NATO- out Mfraeieswa exhibit-

V blessed fascist dictator led to widespread
V Salazar has entered a new protests and angry .ques-

V àtage. New guerlila actions tloflS in PO.liSfl1ent. . The
right Inside Goa have rock- book was withdrawn from
ed the armed regime of the the exhibition. -

.

Porluguese Go''ernor-Ge- . And now It has happen-
V neral. The first martyrdom ed againthis time Inin this new stage has al- Tata's Steel City, Jamshed-

S ready been recorded byV
pur. V

Manohar Krishna Pedne- V The report is that B. A.kar. StoebVr, Technical Director
V Yet something is missing. and Manager of the IEL-The Government of India CO's Automobile Division
V

keeping quiet. The In-. a worker of the locôV dian natIon has not yet division working lii the
V risen to avenge the death tender and tank section.of Goan patriots, to give a The workers were so indig-

V final blow to .Portuguese nant that there was a spon-Imperialism.
V taneous .stoppge of work.

All the while, lortuguese The INTUC union held de..
agents are Infiltrating our monstrations V Jjde the

V country. V : . facto.y the next day. The
I have before mean open workers have V demanded

letter, ritten by one Bhu- that the German Manager
varjl. of Handla- Tehsil, 001d publicly apologize
Allahabad, addressed to before the workers.

V the Ron'ble Home Minister There are also seriousV of Uttar Pradesh which charges of the arrogant
V points out that Portuguese anti-Indian .' behaviour ofagents .ar active even In K. Pflueger, Superintendent

V the home town of our of Training, who Is in char-Prime Minister. ge of the 300 traInees tentThe letter states: "Sir,
V for training In the Dealers'

V
may not be . knrjg Apprentice Section. V

V
V that some workers, 14 to 18

V years of- age, are misled tiiings are
V

clear
.

V and taken to Goa. TheseV

from this incident: first,
V

persons who tempt the that the West Germans
workers promising. them. come to our coun witii
with jobs with Es. 8 to 1 contempt for Indians;

V

V per day as wages belong to secondly that the Indian
this province (V.P.). itself monopolists do not care for

prestige. Every-. . . . . thing Is "frivolous" for
Vu. .Mter V reaching Gos them except their own pro-

V the workers are not allowed nta.to return to their homes
for three jears. Some of

V But the question to be
S them perish' there Ie1f. answered by the. Govern-

ment: how long would itV Their parents die Is desti-

tutlon.
. . . And when some iiie our countrymen

of the workers éome, baëk pocket these insults?
V

they ar penniless C!)"
V. According to the open FOR SADOBA

letter,
these Portuguese PATIL

aent visit Handla :Tehsil
very year and they seem VISlt of American 41g-

V to be. -prosperring In their nitarles to our country are
V

trade. V proceeded by big Press
V Howevr, It is a shame to build-ups. And when they

imow that such a trade has go, something. is invariably
been going on iminterupt- said about American "Aid"

V ed for several years. This, to India.
flreover is only one form Some of the Indian 1dm-
of activity of the Portti- Isters, too are very enthu-
guese agents. There are siastic about AmericanothersV toofar more serl- "aid". r remember Centralous It is high time the Food Minister, S. K. Patil,
Government of India In- was very pleased with the
creased its vIllance aga- outcome of his V U S. vilat
Inst them. last yearhadn't he con-

More so now because the tracted Es. 600 crores
V liberation movement in Goa agreement under PL. 480

has reaéhed a new stage. for supply of American
Even If the Government of wheat. V

India chooses to maintain
Its "non-violence" on tb Here is a piece for Sri
Goán problem at least it til's considerations:
should not allow Portu., Aecorg to ecènt re-

of Dawn and Morn-guese: agents to use the
V ing News. many housewivesvery soil of India for anti-

i'ian activities. of Karachi compIaind
V ta inferior attn (flour)

V RAC!AL Imported from tbe U. S.
was so bad that chapattis

ABROGANCE could not be made out of it.
V The Times and

V OME time ago, New Age Dawn had previously re-: focussed attention on ported that very often
the arrogant and insulting foodstuffs Imported from
behaviour- of a West Ger- the United States under
man engineer towards an American "aid" could In-no

' Indian worker in Rourkela. way be eaten by men but
This had led to angry pro- could only be fed to ani-
tests from the Indian iTials. .

V

workers. - .

V

It was soon followed by
V

AGRADOOT.
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The resuits of the.Johnson vWt to India, from to bardenhostmty and sm--the U. point of view, have been the most meagre piclons.
indeed. If the joint Press Communique is to be taken V

The V1ce-Presldnt of In-as au mdcx, the visit could not have been a worse .

dma, Dr. & RadhakrIhnan, inflop. There are hardly any views expressed in the his speech at the banquet hecommunique that could be described as being jointly ve in his honour on the eveheld by the Prini Minister of India and the Vice- of JOhflSOn'3 departure pubPresident of the United States. The communique Ufl1xiSt5.kble terms . .

reads like the record of a dialogue between two who When he said .
V

hardly agreed on any point of.substance. ruture of humanity Is
V V

V
at staie. in such conditions,

0 On Laos, the Prima Minis-
"expressed

mass. education. He outlined
It is essential for us to ro- -

uk our past attitudes, toV ter of India also the prospects for, and break with the past tradJtIon Vhis fun approval of the goal
of a neutral and Independent

potential value of, the wea-
ther satellite. These develop-

of natlonajism and milita-
Laos" which was also the ments wIU.be of benefit not rism. It is absolutely essen

tiaj j we are to live in thishypocritical V'çIs of Presi-
dent ennedy which Johnson

alone to Americans but to afl
mankind." world to exercise some pati-

conveyed to Nehru. it would seem from this
ence, restraint, selz-criucissn.
These are things whichHowever, the communique

Is studiously silent about the
that It was not a statesman
who was explaining his coun- necessary. None of us Is en-

Vtirely right.Indian Prime Minister's rem-
tion when "the Vice-Presi-

try's policies but a magician
displaying his wonderbag And

. . ."
Thus the U. S. is asked to

"pastdent told (him) of President this becomes part of the joint
revise its attitudes", do
some °seff-criticisrn" andkennedy's concern for assur-

lag an effective cessation of
Press Communique which Is
supposed to he a serious poll- break from Its traditions of

militarism.
V

hostilities In Laos."
Naturally the Prime Mm-

tical document.
It Is this sort of thing that

As for India,
Radhakr1shnn said, Gandhi,
Tagore and the ancient scrip-ister does not share the U.S.

President's "concern" for
has provoked Times of India

"Surveyor"
tures had told her not to de- V

V

something . which for the
commentator to
denounce it as the "Banality viate from "the path of morn-

Ilty."
S

rest of the world Is already
achieved. It is only the U.S.

of It All" (May 22). "Are such
tactics necessary or desira- 'We should not do a moral

Government which believes
that there ble," he asks. "Is the hard wrong even for attaining a

terial.j no effective
cease-fire as yet in Laos;

core of genuine regard and
respect between the two coun-

good. . . .our attempt
to raise the material con-

despite among others the tries to be overlaid by such ditions of our country without
reports of the International Incredible banalities? breaking down the moral and
Commission.

V 9 On the question of "the "There . is no merit," he
says, "in Informality carried

spiritual values for which we
have stood eli these centuries,-

President's hope that
American aid to (India's) new

to the point of becoming a which have sustained us5"
oe wouici wish that this

itPlan will be both substantial pose and caricature, and the
singularly pointless references junct1on is strmcuy followed

In amount and effective in
form," the Prime Minister has

to Ignorance, poverty and
disease merely thicken the

and enforced and no argu-
ments about "enlightened V V

nothing more than "satisfac-
tion to express at the Presi-

fog5 of woolly platitudes in
which nothing Is achieved

self-1nteret" would be allow-
ed to come In the wayof pur.

"thedent's Interest In Vj'5 de- and much is said. path of morality."
velopment Plan."

For the rest the communi- "Surely the United States.
can do better than this and

Tht Is where the weakness
of the Indian position lies on

que records V a conversation
between the two dignitaries on

surely It realises that such
performances

which the U.S. bases itself.
That is where all the ludi- V

subjects of such. general In- cannot yield
clivldendsV if they ever did." crous buffoonery of a Texan

terest as the Importance of
war against poverty, disease Further, he says, "It would

let loose ilts For all the
revulsion that It has caused, V

and Ignorance, the need be comic if It were not sa it passes. 5

for rural electrification, etc., disturbing, disturbing be- :

which help only to. Increase cause diplomacy and leader- Plain
the length of the comma..
nique.

ship are being reduced to the
level of banalities and joint

VSpeaking
statements and COlflrnlmlques

V
V

V

Divergence V

are equated with achieve- Prom Inside accountá cfr- V

V

S

Outlook
ment."

Onewonders not only as to
Culatbig V the capital it Is

ar that the personal meet-
V how it was that the Indian Ings which Lyndon Johnson

Even here the divergence of side agreed to sign this eon- had with Indian leaders were
V

outlook is not hisignificant. glomeration of banalities and not very pleasant. They were
S

V

For Instance, "the Prime platitudes that is called a marked with coldness and
Minister stressed the nport- joint Communique, but also PInIII-SPaIng on the Indian
ance of effective land reform why, if the U.S. side insisted side despite all effusiveness OflV
In many underdeveloped on such a thing didn't the e u.s. aide.
countries as a vital step Indian side demand that the It Is reported . thattowards greater social equal- Communique mention some of Johnson was told that In-ity," which is but a thiny India's. basic tenets of policy, din's Ideas of neutrality
veiled criticlàm of the con- like opposition to military not exactly the same as thetinning U.S. policy of prop- blocs and foreign Interven- U.S. Is now trying to palm

Vup corrupt V land'ord- tion, the need for Immediate off under that label. There
ridden regimes in the under- end to colonialism in all its was no enthusiasm on the
developed regions which they old and new forms, and so on. VDldIau side for the reported

Vdominate.
VU

Surely these . could be men- IflVIttIon for a meeting in-
V The S. Vice-President tioned as India's views, not Europe wlti the U.S. Pre..while agreeing on "the ira- jointly held with the VBA, . sldent. There was plain dis- V V

portance of. such reform",
"noted that the United States

nevertheless Important for
the Indian pepple and for rest

approval of VthC gUnboat -.
diplomacy against Cuba.was astrong beUevrin home

.in
of the world. Was it that
"higher" jj seems, the Indian

V

ownership and e distil- . considerations of side has made It clear to thebutton of land, particularly to negotiations regarding econo- u.s. Vice-President thatthose who work it"an equal- flue aid Intervene to prevent a
definite change in overall U.S.ly thinly veiled opposition to this? That would remain a policies has to take place be-

V
the Prime Minister's ideas5 on strong suspicion In any case. fore all glib talk of a newcooperative farming, etc.

Pinally, the communique
.

Unmistakable
V

.

approach can be taken zen-
ously. V

V

enshrines the USA's stupen-
dous ideas of a càmmunlca- Words Under cover of the friend- . 'V

tions satellite and the wea- siip tam, it . is atm possible '
that the subversive activities Vther satellite. The Vice-Pre-

sident told the Prime Minister
Far from carrying any

conviction to the Govern.
of U. S. organizations like the
Peace Corp"of the Imminent prospects

for the development
ment of India about the

might yet be
allowed to be organised in In- .

V

of a
communications satellite with

correctness of uS. policies
or the sincerity of V.S. pro-

din. That is a serious menace
which has to be met.

V
its promise of a possible clamations, Johnson's per- Vbreak-througl in the field of formance has served only . . ZIAUL HAQ
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II IPlotilal Nthru's Sptchs o K R EV I E W
p____L___ _ & ---

..i . . THE VOICE OF FREEDOM2-Selá,ted sjeechcs of Pandit tton of Swarajya the people defence by MotUaIJt 'of the Is no doubt that Ôominun1sm
Motzial Nehnr Motsial Nehru Gentenan, Comvuttee of India must obtain an ef- civil 1berties and democratic contemplates a radical change

. . Asa Publishi?iu House Bcnthd" Price 1a 15 fective control of the existing rights of the people. . In society, i.e., the existing
t . . , , :r . macb1nery and system of The most significant as- society. So does 8OcIaUSm but
' 'r im memory of the free- - Even after Jalianwalla Bagh Government." pect of this defenèe. was the SOCIalISm has outlived thai

dom trugg1e fades The Motilaiji, speaking as the Con- outspoken manner in which change, Commnnism has
. jialo of its heroes dims A gress President, could say: "It JJational Pride .- tb& great liberal aligned not yet outlived it."

k C ,1 ;1 ,1 is for us fellow delegates on himself with the small Coin- There is a distinctly con
-..., . . ? ew ousan assern e bhJ1 and on behalf of qjt a number of . inunist groupswhile equal. temporary ring about Moti-

i .
a ro to OflOU peopie o intha whom we eeches it is tbs approach JY ontokeniy disaeeing iniji's ctIc 0! the extrMotilal Nehru on his cente- represent to convey our sin- that is eloquently expressed. with much of their work. ordinary and arbitrary pow-

. nary year, despite th pre- cere homage.to His Majesty and The underlying theme of In so doing he lashed out ers that the British . .ru1rs
t .

sence of the Prime Mmtster our humble appreciation of his much of the outou±ing of at those who made .a living were seeking.with devastat-
. : and the President. A genera- iiis Royal benevolence. I am splendidly chosen words is out of concocting anti-Soviet ing effect he hammers home -

hon has grown to whom the sure you will discharge this a particular type of national stories H1s exposure of the the pomt that to curb arid
; ' .. - Congress is -the Establishment 1o'a1 duty in a bettIng man- pride. It is the assertion of Infamous "Riga Correspon- destroy "subversive" activities

-. : - and its leaders mere Minist- -(Presidential Ad- the fact that Indians could dents" could well be read- by there was enough force in the
: .

ezs r
dress, -1919) . do anything as well as the - some of the penpushers of our- ordinary laws of the land.

.

-_i- - .. - British, that the Indians, monopoly -Press today. Boldly, With. equal ethphasls he in-
. _u

- This is because the pat has . Swaraj Party too, had moved decisively Motilaiji, iii this connection, sists that- the rule of law and
-... -

notdeveloped onto.the prest - into the modem age. Hence, thew upon his o eeence adherce to democracy- -.- - :... but, in my esséñtial respeis, it ameover-charit- MotiIi's rage at.the ao- of-a sit to the Soviet Union. meant that no action of the
. - - been betrayed. The glory, the able attitudeto the British un- gant ObStiflcy of the British Oddly enough nothing was . executive should be made be.

. -elan and the justice of the free- eriaiist that led him alon who for long would not per- said of this particular attach- yond judicial scrutiny. Both.
- - dom fight uhich the -Congress with Deshbhandliu Dus to form the Indianisation of the ment of our great patriot. points could be told again and

. led has not lived on hi the poli the Swaraj Paity and to iead P. echelons of the serviées, It was magnificent foresight again to the Congress leaders
-

.c :
and the - deeds of the first it it the Legislative Councils. ClVilinfl and armed. It was that made the Pandit state today. -

.... :

andependent.Government. The me disillusionment was slow essentially tbe desire to that the attack the Corn- . In these days of the gath- -...
: -

old who know the promises are i coming s the 1923 Maui- contioi the administrative munists was only to be the ering offensive of the forces
- dismayed at the perorniance fe of the paity dralted by machinery through achange . precursor of the oiixiaught on of communalism and dis-

! and the young knowmg only states: " composition of its per the Congress itself. It was - ruptioñ, it would have done
. - the performance do not °- "'me Swaraj Party believes sound. in the re cognition of this fact all of us good to have read -
. nour thoss who made the pro- the guiding motive of the Bli- There was no stopping, how- that the greatness of the man . the writings and -speeehes

- anses. .. tish ji governing India is to ever, at this stage. Only about lay, !ar transcending the Umi- of Motilaiji on the need for
.. -.' ..

It is useful, th, for lI o se its sesh intesth, the so a year later, he ws saymg benevolence of liberalism, natioi unity and comluu-
-:

: . ts to turn to the volume un called-reorrns are a mere blind With passionate abandon :. is not usual for a liberal nal harmony. Frdortunately
.. dei revww, to citch agam the . . fther the said ihterests ...... "We have no mlsgivmgs declare, as he did In Feb. we .shall have to go else.

. . cadence of Ltberty as thet. it i daily becoming abundan- 1the about our fate or our ruary 1929 : "I would also where- for this than the
;. . : . came fi-om th organ .votce. that the British, wtiile aeserts, and-we goforth into like to clear -the ground. by present . compilation. A

.
of Mottlal Nehru.As Tago?e pfessing equality of ti-eat- the country to put it to the trying to remove some corn- strange and glaring . omis..

. ,- .- wrote of Motilal3t's sonhe inent, are -in practice subject- touch. to win or to loss it all. mon misapprehensions about sion, indeed!

. .. ; . : S '° a man greater tkan his '..ing the whole Indian nationto We feel that we have no fur- Comnjsm, Bolshevism and Yet enough has been gath-: - '- surrounthngs and truer than hmation and insult. . . ther use for these sha.n Insti- nat1onaiism ered in the volume to estab-
. ' ; hts deeds. - . . - _"..:_ . Indians have no option tutioflS, and the least we can "Now, the fact is that any- lish Motilal Nehru as one of

I .
f : but to continue th c on a do to vintheate the .. honour jjg wifich militates against the eats of modera India

: ;
( -.S1.orteonsinp - policy of prOgressive non-vio- self-respect of the-nation preconceived notiod of and as one of the founhs o

: - lent non-cooperation with the iS tO go back to the country well ordered soeley Ls natu- all the health and energy and
_i ,. h It 'is a shoitcoxning of this present Government until it is or wor . - - - rally unacceptable to us, but nobiity that yet is abroad In

.
! . . volume that we are not given radically changed in accordance FebrU5iy 1928 the voice er since the advent of Corn. our country and which will,.

the life of the elder Nehru nor with the will of the peon e ex- rose atm stronger We now mimism and BoLshevism soon enough make it worthy
- . ;J the . conditions in -which . he pressed through their chosen stand on our own legs. Gov- every cvii is invariably- attrt-. of its masterm1nds.
-.. l - wrought for India's freedom. representatives." emmett s Which have not. bud- c one of these. Thers l1OflIT SENj This would have.given far snore But the objective, despite this paid attention to the lessons - . .

;;: . . meaning to his speeches, whici . preamble, was not the securing of hi5tOI7 have invariably .

.- : .the valiant footnotes fujI todo. of complete independence nor Come to gTlef, to an- ignonim- -

: - . As it is the -speeches, for. those even the attainment of full do- end, and I have no doubt
¼ unfamiliar with the times minion status The same mans- that what has not been ac-

S when the were a oken could fesco declares: "The immediate complished by the statesman- .. .

;: :

ece Thmissn no neCeSarII be eniling accornpcbeddestinyand THE. YOUTHr-
:. . . small error but evidence of a short of complete Swarajya and P P e a -

. glaring Jadc of toric sente. it , therore, . reed to m more to the long list of fallen
-- . Given . the feel of history, the programme as the secur- empires.' NEW GENERATION: Jour- solving the burning problems.

reader can spot at once the ing of the right to frame a A little later in March of the of the All India Youth Of our times and in building
i - . -

drv.ing devlopment of a man, constitutioti' as distinguished same year came this noble Federation 14 Munshi Ni- a better future for themselves.
.- .. . - - whose love for his country's from the fully-evolved cons- Ofl whkh answered ketan Asaf Au Road New New Generation will seek to

- . .i . fieedom overcame the obstacles titutlon' itself. . . . as a neces. e 0 ence o e oppres-
'h ° b ti t . provide information on every-

; .

of the privileged class -into sary preliminary to the right sors and gave a new .quallty e 1. U SC1 ra es. tg that interests youth. By
.. .. . which he was born. .- to frame their own constitu- and tone to the freedont year y .. , smg e copy featuring writings on various

t:- . -. --:. ' ; . - stggle itse . 30 . . subjec of Interestit win try
. .- 1 . . - - - . . Our ambition, our highest devoted to the to respond-to the quest for

-,.-
1

: á F V .

5fr, isand let me problems and activities knowledge of our generalon.
,. r-_ . I, .) L LA U .

say it in all humilityour ox the youth and students can 'eIng the organ of the
: i .... - -. .. . ghest ambition is to be play an portant role -by All-Thdla Youth Federation,

.. I - . . - . - . . biried In the foundations of a b i b fo th 1 it Is natural that N
: . : ti --- - i' i i-' i . 'v free India. and then- sinkinto before.&e ration wili bear th:imprint

: : : . - , irit be thoughtofno national leaders the issues of its views and activities. But
-A. : - -

wa that agitate the minds of the. that In no case will stand in.
): ...... . . .

ambition, I ask? Can all the younger. generation. More so the way of featuring bupor-
t SOCIALIST CONGRESS- ed study of the Kerala expe- mechanised forces of the eni our counry where thO leaI- . tant activities of any. section

-. , : .. - . - MAN Editor: H. D. Ma- . rience of : a Communist-led pe thwart it? No, sir, the ers of the ruling party end- of our -youh or printing of
t_

1 - aviva 93 Jorbagh New State Government and his ambition to work for the m- lessly go on advising the views on interesting subjects
; - .. Dcliii Pric Sinale Co recent contact with -the McI- dependence of one s .ountry youth without caring tci know which- do not strictly corres-
t I, .. - . : - 25 P b PY- can struggle give turn a depth ° cUe for it cannot be their views on problems which pond to those of.the Fede-

I t - -
n - tnd broadness of vision which thwarted by any human concern them most : ratton " -.

THEftrst three Issues of-the could help orientate Social1st. agency. We shall work on the In i frst Isme New Gene
. . fortnightly Socialist Con- minded Congressmen in the foundations; I know we have Besides acting. as a spokes- ration carries a' re ort oi. . gresssnan hold promise of an right direction. not gone beyond the founda_ man of the younger genera- years of the All-India. .'

:i - nstrüttive, hardhittIng jour- The other contributors to tions; we shall continue to tiOfl such a journal can also Youth Federation" b its Ge-;nal. A journal of Congress the .jo1jrial Include Minister work on those foundations help to unite the -youth and nerai secretary Sarda Mitra''.
: Socialist opinion, as it calls K. D. Malaviya and Stair we drop down dead and promote friendly feelings bet- ', also Introduces its readers

, itself, it seeks to rvive and ' Gupta b buried in them. But .1 can ween the youth of different to the re ar ti
i: :: thgio assiireyouthat

the'suprcme auguralissuegivesus this
( . what has suffered from long satisfaction that the' noble Op. held' in .Jul 1- . -. will be useful to progressive Y sos iii Hels

.

I years of Indifference and neg- u ai Ic r of II arties edifice of the freedom of Brought out by the All- Other reports include orld-
' I

lectthe basic urge to fight thecse issue,
a

iO- India shall in the ftilness of India Youth Federation, New wide coverage of 'the struggle. . for social justice that charac- thnce carrying material of the ime rise on our bones. Generation, which is proposed against imperialism after the
.

tented the C,mgress move- mst 'hundred biggest compa- , ° be a monthly journal, sets murder of Congolese premier
. '- I

at its roots. In the es In India and the latest CommuntU s . . before Itself the task of "re- Pattice Lumumba,
I

brtofIts.day,
doubt 1h-t Libertip andproblems Ofa11SeCUOnSOf lu

I - e es ess an defatigable - t our youth. The inaugural ore a a
. .. ; - H. D. Malavi,a is the most One of the brightest fea- Issue's editorial further r 0 ' 0.

. - competent and quallfied .o ,
We hope the journal will tures of the present cohipila. states : "By popularising the en er,ee.

-- undertake such a d1cult and attain the objectIves it has tion ts that it does not stop activities of our youth and The printIng of the snaga-
-..

I responsible job, His consistent. set before. itself and fill a short only with the gathering youth all over the wprld, New 15 good, but get-up and
t -

and thorough work on the ri9us P In our journailsm. together of patriotic speeches. - Generation wifi seOk to high- editing require toning up.
I

agrarian question his unbias. ZIAtIL HAQ A good third Is devoted to the light the role of youth in -0 P MEflROTR
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: The swing towards the Left that h slowly takenplace in the became
. LEFTiVARD TUIIE,N.past yearr, stronger, in 1960, in he -working class and in the riring enerations, leading to bit-ter, united .

mass struggles. The of such a swing to theLeft is to be found in the sharpening of social
. - -

and political
as a result of the impetuous development of

.the monopolies.
dOes not alter the fact that the

. -

people, and. j the entry into
- -

tical forces, by the unsucces.' .

OT Only the traditional
.

meaning of these manoeuvres the productive world of freshis the one we pointed out be- forces, having no experience in
ful experiences of social-demo..

. .N- inequalities between North
- -

Chrjstja Democratic Left at
the Florence Congress. -

fore. (ilass struggle; at the same
cracy in the European West
and, in general, by the develop.

and South, between rural and
urban areas have been empha- At the same time small

This manoeuvre has been
ripening"- for a long time,

tinie a general growth of ter-
tiY services took place. ments of the Italian and Inter-

nationa' situation. .

but class contradjctjous
have become deeper in the

brgcots groups took more
radical positions, Coining do-

through ups and downs, con-
trasts and attempts. It was

-These changes made more
complex the formation It can be stated that suchvery

partof the country in which a to the Left-wing parties. envisaged even by Do Gasperi, of class
consciousneis in certain strain

frends have become openly -

inmore marked ecOnomicdevelop.
ment has

the second time
since the fraudulent electoral

Was openly discussed in the
Florence Christian Democratic

of workers. The working class
prevalent the Sociajist
leading group when the socialbeen registered,

Through the creation of iiev the Christian Democra. Congress, became object of con-
and the democratic movement
was not ready to grasp thm changes under way, the ez-

forms of exploitation and àp- tic. Pa-fy's attempt to cafe-
bUsh an opei1y

crete negotiatious . during the
the at once; hence the ruling capi_ periences made by the mas-

sea, 'the eZaboratjo oJ'pression of the working class
and working people.

reactionary
regime (Tansbroij'5 Govern-

crisis of last Segni's Gov-
renment, whilst the first Signs

talist groups found a favourable
ground - to strengthen their

new
forms of struggles by the

It must be kept in mind that ment) was foiled.
-

of its realisation are the recen-
fly formed

power in the factory and to
working class movement, and
by our Party particularly,- - In our country the develop_

ment of the monopolies as-
Centre-Left councils

. "giunte". It corresponded to a
carry out their paternalistic
policy aimed at dividing the

had alreadj contributed to
the ripening

eumes a particularly oppressive A1teragjre contemporary gradual shift in
the . position of the Sociaiist working class on a corporative of a new class

consciouess, given rise to anature, for it takes place - - Party. .

basis. . . new capitalist push and lecfthrough an alliance with the
Christian Democratic Party, This means that Christian In the ideolOgical sphere, the Capitalist a new grueratio to join In

the struggle. From this
- - that is to say with a force sub- emQcracy, although still main- "" of the Socialist Party situa-

Uon springs the confradjcfln
jected to the church hierarchies

influenced
taming the monopoly of power,
has not succeeded in

f0d-jt5,Pression in the ab-
andonment of the Marxist and Oilensj,jp - between the swing toward, ,

- and strongly by cle-
rical andclerico-fascist groups.

silencing
the protests and revolts, en- class concept of democracy and The monopolies and the for-

the,,Left existing In the coun
'Y 'arid the current poiicy

All .the issues connected with gendered at .all- levels and on of the relationship between de- ces linked with them took ad-
o

. the SociaZj,t leading group,
. - freedom, civil progress, deve- new grounds, by the expansion

the
mocracy and Socialism. vantage of such a situation and which . favOt&i's 'and helps thelopment of a modern culture,

suffer-from this situation.
of monopolies, together
with the. clericalisation of the In the political sphere, it cor-

responded to a weakening of
of their initial successes, to
present themselves as the ad-

Democratic leaders
manoeuviw3. '

. , The growing despotisiis of State. The Commmt and the
Socialist Parties, together,

the struggle against the Chris-
tian

vocates of technological pro. To evaluate the sii
the monopoly grotzp and'cle-
Tical forces has clashed

pol-
led 40 per cent of the electoral Democratic monouoly, to a

partial acceptance nnd justifi-
gress and of the "welfare State"
and to' spread the neo-capita-

and the possible conseqüeof rappsochemn between
against a working class and

votes. United, they represent
and show a concretealternative

cation of discriminations against list doctrine; briefly they tried the
Socialist Party and Christian

popular revival, a fresh im-
- petus in the anti-fascist the monopoly system and to

the Communist Party, to the
so-called -position of équidist-

to impress on the masses and
on the popular forces the con-

Democracy, one must analyse
On what basis

. movement and a new effo?t the despotism of Christiar De-
mocracy. ance between the Socialist and viction of the "lasting charac- such an opera- -

tion tends to take place. 'l' of the intellectuals - in the
struggle toy a modern culture The swing thward thO Left

'pro-

the imperialist blocs and to a
tendflry towardS an attenua-

ter' of capitalism and of Its
revival, so as to dim tbir re-.

aim of the Christian Democr.
tic leading group - is the

and for a renewal of society. registerec in the country, t01i of the struggle against ha- volutionary perspective and to sion of the Socialist Party In. The value of this popular and
' iworking, class revival lies not

yes the capacity of develop-
rnent of the Socialist and de-

- the, present monopoijajic sys.
tern, on the basis of a policy ofOnly in the incieased mill-

tanc1 of--the masses, but in
mocratic forces, particularly in
an international situation regis. ITALY' "ratioflajjsatjon" of capitalj:

It aims hence, at winning ''
:. the content of the claims it
4 ' espresses, even though with.

taring the advance. of the So-
ciajist . world, the collapse of

. : overthe masses influencd by the
Socialist Party (or a section cout sufficient clearness. and colonialism and the sharpening . them) to a neocapjti; pouc-.

. ' the necessarsj cooi'dination in of contradictions and differ-
the struggles, yet. ences wjtiiin the Atlantic bloc. perialism and its bases in Italy, revive in certain groups of in- Spljtljflg -'

) Generally speaking, there Is The Christian Democratic
leading -group, pressed by such

° splitting the action for a
dernocratic'renewal into a series

tellectuals and middle class
strata the' illusion of a "chang-: a ,more- general demand for a

Leftward turn in the political a situation, is tryingto modify of partial and fragmentary cd" capitalism, whose very na- ITorking CIs .- -

'' Course of the country. In the tacties in order to check -the Claims, losing, thus, the con. ture had been transformed.
framework of this general do-
mand, there is

renovating urge' of the masses.
The new trend is encouraged

necting thread of a programme
of renewal. The neo .cpiis1jst offensive

took
In exchange for it. the Chr1,..

Democratic leading,: a more acutely-
- felt need for an anti-monopo- by the .strongest ' and most dy- -

place at a time when the
Communist movement was go- -

group
seems to be ready to accept the

' listic struggle and anti-capi- namic monopolies. . The Chris-
tian Democratic !eaders Passjc . ' jog through a difficult period existence of a mass social-de-'

talist push, tending to increase
the weight of the working class

after.
their failure to win over to

-Poiti in 1956. This is also me ot the
reasons why 'it succeedej in

mocratic party, supportin&from a position of subordina...
and of the workers in thefac- their policy a decisive section

of the working class and of the niaking an impact on part of tion, its political monopoly. It
itselftory and in society. masses, are now manoeuvring Within the Socialist Party,

the cadres of social-democra-
he Socialtst leading group,

bringing to light revisionist
pledges to isolate the -

openly fascist and reactionaijIm.

angvtard. towards the Socialist Party; to
drive it to social-democratic u Ieanjnps iiave meiged and

.
and reformist views which had
been dormant. but

groups and to guarantee cer-
f0rs of political freedom.

,.D1oIt .

positions urging it to. split the
working class movement and to

the methods of organisation
and leadership adopted tend

not elinñna-
ted during the united demo- It implies to be ready to modify

its reactionary foreign. take up an active anti-Corn- to transform the Socialist cratic and anti-fascirt struggle. policy,
envisaging new relations winOf paramount importance is

. the .vangard role of the work-
iiunist position. Party. from a revolutionary

cless party into a party of RPVj#i(fljpJ Of the East, to be used by Italian
ing class in t)ie- recent strug-

By these manoeuvres, the
Christian Democratic leaders

oixi', to the detriment of
effective democratic life in SOt'jtjIjg

capitausn-j for its economi*
exiansion. ,

gles for political and economic
demands, in the more highly

are trying to "include" in the the party and encouraging It is . significant that the : - ',
-

Industrial areas. -It proves That
,j.j.ent system of monopoly and

clerical domination, a part of passive positions and lack of
in an organised strug- Briefly, confronted by a cap-

italian in full
Christian Democratic leading
group wants to follow this linethe struggle against the mono-

polies becomes stronger in the
-the advanced popular masses,
through the help of a gle Thus, even the political development

moving along eli articulated in connection with the strong.
-

more developed capitalist eco-
nomy.

social- .

democratic party having a mass which had come do-
. the Socialist Party as

tactical line; and by the vani- -

shed prospect of an immediate
est monopoly groupa and In
full agreement with the church

The mass's pressure and
basis and a reformist ideology.
This does not mean that the a result of the Leftward shift

the country, have not been
collapse. of capitaliny on a
world scale, a of the So-

hierarchies. They undersLn
that a policy of "rat1onalisatio"

struggle. made it difficult for
Christian Democracy to go

Christian Democratic leading
group is only concOrned with a consequent de-

part
cialist leading group lost sight of the monopoly system and

the manoeuvre
- ahead wtih itt policy of expan. maintaining its political mono-

tnocratic struggle and they
have remained on Left-wing

of the perspective. They made
a mistaken analysis of these

towards the
Sodailst Party are , bound toof the monopolies and cle-

through an open
poly. . social-democratic positions.

of
changes and drew from it a <eate diicuJt1es with certain

Right-wing groups, bothalliance with extreme Right- Of The increased- influence of
social-democratic views in the

mistaken tactical line, without
understanding that such

within
and outside the Christian Do-

wing forces and a direct attack

against

the working c1ss Struggle leadership and -within the So-
chan-

ges left unaltered the funda- mocratic party. They do nct
want, however, thesemovement. . cit Party, must be viewed

in the framework of a number
mental contradictions of Italian-
society, or rather emphasised

differ-
ences to go beyond a certain

the past years already, It may well be that in the of social and politJcJ develop. them, whilst favouring the point: typical examples of this I

Democracy had to Christian Democratic leading ment, begisg from lb5355. growthof nOw ones. poliry are Mr. Moro's tactics
the development of splits,
disintegration within it,s

group someone might cherish
the hope, or rather the illusion

turing those years the deve...
lopnjent of European and Xis-

Revisioalst and reformi
the manoeuvres towards theSociaitst Pa, together

allied parties. The -of
Milazzo split had to be tackled,

suceeding, through an entente
with the Socialist Party, in iso-.

Ban capitalism led to the step-
ably enureged . bt

the Christian Democratic lea.
the "neo-cgntre" policy, ti
policy fojiowed in the formation

U well as the pressure of the lating the most reactionary
ping up of technological moder.
nisation of àertain industrial

ders and y the more clear-
sighted capitalist groups, have

of the "giunte' in mimicipal
popular and working class rank

file the Christian
groups andin exercising a role sectors, on a number of changes been hampered by the opposi-

and provincial councils, where
Christian Democracy hasI and of Demo- of mOdiation via a vis the ruling In the working conditidns in . tion met within the Socialist :ho-
sen itscraUc Party itself. Such a pres-

I sure had been confusedly re-
capitalist groups, safeguarding
to some extent theParty's poll-

the factory, to an emphasis of
the differentiations the

Party and the working class
allies according to its

needs from place to place. 'me
: etti in the emergence of . a tical autonomy. This, however,

within
working class and working

movement, by the tactical ma-
noeuvrin of the bourgeois poll- . s PAE 10
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-I I' poli WOliKEK.,PEASANT UNITY

,1 a n o n . . . s CR
i COMMUNIST STUDENTS GO OUT TO VILLAGES i: .. : * . - ** *ABOuT 650 Commnnst leges have formed 40 the aUance of the working The very Idea of going to follow during their stay inFrom MADRUSUDAN BR&1TACRRYYA is alzo reported to have said tuient, orgiusei in 6 and college students class and the peasantry, villages with a definite po- the villages. *

(
that the firing was crm1na1 * e leavmg for the in the districts have orga- which Is the most essential litxca mission aroused tre- Classes were then heldSHILLONG, May 20 and that the Government had * rura' areas of West Bengal nised 27 squads. condition for carrying out mendous en thustasm on May 15, 16 and 17 to put *

I With bitter indinntion, the people of Assani no 1ght to resort to firing to a view to iringmg the unfulflUed tasks of the among Jarge sections of the leaders and some other
I- -1 k I. 1 C +.. .4 L..II f ci yen suppress the movement Some * about closer coordination e cts of e democratic revo- students. The response members of the squads *uearu e S 0 g news o ou g g 0 the Hill leaders here the democratic SttO are being covered b luflon in our country lrom them far exceeded through an mtenszve course

&
persons, sncauuing a young woman anu a c u UI strongly condemned the firing * movement in the urban e squads for a period The decision to launch what bad been expected of framing to give them a *S1char on May 19 by police firing Cachar was obser- bUth1 People in general the kisan move- of ten to fifteen days, 24 t en by Initlaily general idea of the situa-fr .flng a general strike and hartal on the day at the have expressed their indigna- of a higher rate no contractor meeting of Mabakuma Part- * meat in tize vinages PaanS dbtrzct alone the Ninth State Conference tion in the countryside and *cali of the Sangram Parishad (Council of Action) to tion at this massacre which came forward to undertake shad and Municipal Boards to taking 16 uads. of the Party at Burdwan of preparations, th'i : press the demand for recognjtion of Bengali as one few consider to be warranted. any of the "emergency work declare Assamese as the lan- . * Another - important. p-

There are good speakers 3afluY hIS year, which a convextlon of leading for the ideologica1-po- *of the State languages of Assam, along with Assa Many here contrast this hke construction of sheds In- guage of the diatrict of Ca- enablethestu-
well as capable artistes emphasised that the most ° htl mpaI.

. i mese All the victims were lulled at the railway sta- with the perfectly peaceful sideprlsons or fittingelectric ehar?dff theywouldnot *
nowlege ofthe economic, In each squad. The Idea m 1flIpotnt taSk before the held on May 13 and 14 P5PtODS were round-

I tion compound of Slichar, the district headquarters haI1ne when the State police camps This showed be the offiCial language at social and pohtical conth- to combme pohtical agita- est Bengal unitof th: under the auspsces of the Off Ofl May l9watha *
of Cachar The dead bodies were removed after about embly waa passing the how the entire people stood the district level there He is tionsin thecountryside tionpropagandawith the waS

peasantrrom stt Council of the Party sth;
S: S 55

one. ur.. Ocla1 tanguage in and behind the movement. also reported to have tOld * an o pro ems .

of one-act Ia on the influence of the Con- Promode Das Gupta, squads. Next day, the
5- 8 many as 32 persons In- dra Devnath (8) Sachindra point out that It was because wiat was essentially an the delegation that Cathar ° °

litil themes. d to take effective Samar Mukherjee, Ranen squads left one for the *eluding four girls, reedY- Paul (7) Sukamai Purkayas- the police exercised restraint &ue that called for settle- would have the right to corn- * h aL ° measures to build the au Sen and Abdula Rasool famous Kakdwip area in
ed bullet inpines on the tha, (8) Sunil Sarkar (9) On that occasion that nothing meat at a political level was municate with the State So- * gone out the rest are This ideological political ance of the working class leaders of the Party ex- 2t Pargana dstrct and *upper parts of their body" in HJtesh Biswas The same untoward happened They converted from the be- cretarlat In Bengali when M- or three campaign, organised and and the peasantry The plamed to the student lea- the other, a squad of girl

I the mme incident All the in- paper reported that the con- believe that if the police by the Government samese replaced English I of the initiated by the West Ben- Conference, therefore, ad ders the Implications of the suden, for Bafluk (Mid *
jured were admitted In hos- &Uon of Krlthna Kanta Bis- maintained the same kind of e ot law and Alfllost SlflillSX jfld1CttOfl3 are composed en- gal State Council of the vanced the slogan "Turn ideological political cam- napore district), wherepital and. the condition of was and Mamk MIs Laskar restraint on this occasion order This unprecedented were perhaps given by the ly of girl studen. The Communist Party, is the the face of the Party to- paign and the code of con- the State Risan Sabha *i some of them Is reported to who also received bullet In- also these precious human show of the armed might of Prime Minister when a e denth of Calcutta eel- fist concrete step to build wards ti villages." duct they would have to Conference is j,emd held.be very serious In addition to juries had been causing lives would not have been lost ti'e Government only provok- galon of Cachar Congress-

. this theidènt, police aim tear- serious anxiety". Fortyseven But this time tJe Govern- ed the people who became aU men met r Y
S

gassed and latbi-ebarged others were lying In the 511- meat, it seems, had made the more determind to face U
few Evensatyagrahia at seversi other char hospital alone with but- preparations for repression this chailenge On the other could sat y very

. '
S

S S

1. 1 , +f f h tso r at the time 0 0 a op on o S .

-.'
5- places cludlng Kamgunj, e '. .. anu e'even w ong ore. soon as e . an , no a m

Badarpur an important rail- lath and bayonet Injuries decision of the Sangrasu was made to settle the Issue the Language Act Cotumu- From JNA BIKASH MO1TR& f1,g9 Irrtsponsthility Caviseaway junction Patharkancli Hartal was being observed Parishad to ca3l the general by negotiation though some awarnea
and other places of Sflchar all over the district hi res- stnke was announced, em- of the important Congress

shad clause In the Bill which Cholera is now raging In an epidemic form in
town 5-

they pointed out would only Calcutta The thsease was omcially declared an epide-Over five hundred persons bring disruption and discord on May 16a step taken when the weekly mor-ivere arrested before the and create suspicion in the ty figure reaches 30 or more in three consecutive
S.

satyagraha commenced.
S the people of the weeis. . S

S
SAmong the arrested are Go- w ct But no heed was paidPosh Namasudra, Communist , that wam1n then. Now from the disease water for Calcutta's popn]a- -

S

MLA, Janieswar flas Corn- the people of the district have between January 1 and tion Li estimated at 60 udiBonmunist leader of Harms- become so agitated that ob- j year totalled 254 gallons per slay at adequateguni Nishit Des, a studen _ -- servers doubt whether this But during the three weeks pressure But the supply forleader Bidhu Bhusban aione could now eniing ay 16 It shot. up to many years has been no more It could not even utlilse the poratlon authorities have authority in the matter of
I Choudhury editor of a local the caB of the San- borate police measures were leaders of the district made satisfy them over 152 than ten million gallons md money given by the Union never bothered about re- Calcutta s developmentweekly besides afl the top P0 P1hd and notwith- taken aild Cachar looked an attempt till the eleventh felt here that If tim This Is not the first time that too at low pressure for Government during the Se- pairing or replacing them But what has it been doingleaders of the Sangram

the intimidatlons like a semi military base hour for a settlement through ChIef Minister had met the .isease s broken most of the thue Moreover cond Plan period for augment- A decision was taken last all these years?I Parishad. wlaia:r:: and threats of the Govern- Armed police and regular negotiations The former Se- lenders of the Sangrani out in .n epidemic form It the supply is not a continuous ing the supply of drinking year to sink 661 new tube- Even since 197 It has
thPreventive Detention meat the hartal according to troops began parading the cretary of Cachar Congress In Pansid with a similar a virulent form at In Z4hoUr service water! Its bungling has been wells but so far only 50 drawn up one Master Plan"

5- e
all available accounts cons- streets of Sdchar with ma- a letter to the Chief Minister ot amendment of - c two to ttiree years. h ver the responsible for delaying the have been sunk after another for tackling'Act, some ' plete]y paralysed the normai chine-guns to terrorise the appealed for a round-table the Language Act before rii'o n- execution of a scheme for the The primary rarponsibility the most urgent problems oflenders as e under life of the district Even as- people Armed pickets were discussion with the leaders of jg extreme measures, A COflSUitS.flt t5fl1 of thO

tered water '" In one or of a 72 inch pipe-line for the present state of Caicut viz adequate supply
£

dhury were
Cr P -C A cording to official accounts of posted In every important the Sangram Parishad and events might have taken a World Health Oran1sat1on

th other areals often con- A fllSjOTfty of the city a aftairs however rests square- O ifitered water improvement

! round-the clock curfew was the hartal only one train centre ofthe district. The thus save t uerent course biter hu- !h1C11 camehere t"inte because of leak- WlIS are out of order ly on the shoulders of te of drainage and dJspo of
. S forsevendays InSilchar ofthediStfi0tdf0t coünseIfounh6fa

haveafreadybeen WCSlBen91 GOernnventtO ageSInUndCrgrOUndPIPS. aiidsomeof
B:tthCOr- :erng

According to unconfirmed could enter it None of the the securitY arrangements the Chief Minister wlo the depth of indignation L nt1 in Greater Were detected at five paints been
graiidloseschemes has

t renorts received In ShIllon Government offices could fun- and one DIG was station- preterrei to reiy on the among the people of tJO ,, tiE oro- in one of the cholera affec- ' en
S, ----------------- ction on thattlay as e em- eu in;newssrzctwiuzcom-. macisinery of repr- district. And in such .a t

[p
i till the time of writing this,

ploye couici not report for mand over the armed police hence feel situation it Is difficult to d bas area around it) Tube-wells have no doubtthe death
numberof i' duty postal and telegraph force. t It by making a pro- say how and where a ioTa- out en sunk in different partsi

elevenan
than 150 11 not services were also dislocated i was pointed out by many vocative show of armed tion of the problem can be the region of en- of the city specially in thel-1 mo e While according to the Pit'VatO and Government ser- that half as much anned pro- strength of the Govern- - fonhld.

ciiolera fails mainly bustee areas, to augment theI 0r0j51
Press-note seven per- vice motor vehicles could not pt1on was not noticed even meat, by refusing to nego- The Prime Miniter addres- the State of West Ben- supply of drinking water Buteons were killed in the police ply were off the at the time of the Pakistani Unto with leaders of the sing the Gauhati public meet- with Its nucleus in greater a recent survey showed that a: . firinc, Calcutta dairy Hindus- road, so were the other private g on the border In this Sangram Parisbad aiid by lug in the evening of the 19th d dominantly In large percentage of theseS

than Standard published the sector. Evidently the Congress. similar other provocative referred to the Cachar agita- bUStOd ili-provid- tube-wells are defunct andfoflowin names of persons According to information Government considered the actions that the Govern- tion and advised the people ed with even elementary sent- some are beyond repair! More-killed b pollce ring 1 rCetVed till the time of people more dangerous than meat precipitated the crisis of the district to cau off the fffl The cholera over, tube-well water is hard-: Chañdlcharan 8utra1har (2) tlag thiS, the bartal was even the Pakistani soldiers leading to the present situa- agitation. He is reported to therefore, has great -ly ever tested to thai out whe-I Zumudranjan Das (3) Miss Y and large peaceful and armed with American wea- lion when one does not find have said hat though Ama- not t wart ther I Is contaminated or not.. I Kamal Bbattáchar3'ya (4) tiiC police.had not taken p
S a way out. mese had been accepted as Bengal and an of India but --ij

J anaill Neogi a railway "aggressive attitude' N1Y a week before the The Prime Minister who the official language of the the world at large bl employee (5) Taranl Chan- any01iere
Thisyear, 41 out of the streets is anotherwuuw uvc peu- WI p- S S nave ocen breeding-ground for cholera

S affected by cholera, accord- g.cefully. As-batches of satya-

-r- e on -S ing to -the State Govern-grahis were picketing, squa-
inent's- estimate. The worst The daily -accumulation oftting on Use railway- track,

. victims are naturally the g5b9.ge on the streets is esti-the-police, It Is learnt, tried
S to drag them out and pby- - S dweliers, who consti- mated at 200 tOnS. Arrange-

sical force WS allegedly ap- -. -------------- --r . tute more thZfl a quarter of ments for its quick removal
plied even on girl volunteers S

S cy' papubstion of ' -'
Inadequate. As a result, some-which, It Is said, was stron- satyagrairn iay, an -tue pri- arrived at Gaithati. on the State, Bengali would. not be nearly 30 Iakhs. r5es gariage in one or theS gly resented by the volun- in the district were clear- 19th the day of satya- suppressed. xgements- for the sup- other area Is not removed fortears who stubbornly re- of the ordinary convicts graha, was apprised of the The -Prime Minister left ply of safe drinking water in t three days at a stretch.sisted the attempt of the who were sent away to other State Government's view of Gauhati for NEFA In the most Uf the bustees are either The rottlng heaps- of refuse

S
jolice to -remove them. jj and new sheds were the situatidn in Cachar. Be- morning of May 20 and was ñon-jnt or xtreme1y in- foai the air of the localities; The police then resorted to constructed inside the pri- sides, a fourteen-member de- to come from there to Sbfl- adequate. Utlle wonder that éoncerueci.

lathi-charge, followed by a sons. Government employees legation of the Cachar Con- long on the 21st. - There Is acuts scarcity of filtered waterteargas attak which resulted had been warned that no gress, - led by former Congress up till now no Indication that and the horrible filth and The Calcutta Corporation,
in injuries to several vohm- casual leave would be granted Minister B. N. Mukherjee, he wduld visit Caclmr, though squalor that surround them which has been under the

- teers. After this the police on the 19th, the day- of the placed a memorandum before the Chairman of Slichar Mu- snake these bustees veritable control of the Congress for
S

opened fire. The Government satyagralia. To forestall sIn- the Prime Mthister demand- nicipality has invited him. deathpjts during the hot over thirty years, and the
as usual maintains that the dents' participation - in the lag recognition of Bengali as The Chief Minister, accompa- montiis. According Congesa Government in this

- police had to resort to firing movement, all schools and an additional State language flied by the Food Minister the estimate of the WHO must bear the entire
"In self-defence" when a yb- colleges were closed for sum- or In the alternative separa- who halls, from Cachar, went referred to above, bus- responslbilItr for the harrow-
lent- crowd began brickbatting mer vacation on May 18, t* tion of cachar from Assam. to the curfew-clamped Slichar tee dwellers form nearly 26.6 lag sufferings of the people
the police days before schedule. Owners The Prime Minister Is report- on 20th to study the per cent of the city's popula- of Calcutta.

S Not even the Congressmen àf private motor vehicles were ed to have told the delegation situation on the -spot. tion, but cholera cases among The Calcutta Corporationof the State seem to have told that they must -ply their that the Government of As- Immediate Judicial enquiry them are as high as 43.8 per done practically nothing,been convinced by this expla- vehicles on the day of the sam was wining to delete the- Into the police firing hasbeen cent of the total! except sinking some tube-nation of the Government. hartal with armed polibe clause of the Assam Language demanded by the Chairman
The President of Gauhati escort. - S Act that provides for two- of the Sllchar Municipality as The- mlnlxnum requirement wells, to relieve the water

- T)1str1(t Conrress Cnmniltte Notwlthstandlne the offer thirds . mAinritv nf n 1ntt also by others. S

of fliteed or otherwise saIe scarcity. It Is so efficient that

Only a couple of years ago
the WHO team drew the State5
Government's attention to.the
urgent necessity of "providing
safe water in ample guantity
to all persons by the rai)Id - ..

extension of filtered water or
itiibe-weiis In all areas now
unprovided." .

The team further emphasis-
ed that the extension of ifi- -

tered water supply must not
be postponed for another six
or twelve months, and obser- -

red: "This delay would be-
tragic for the people, particu-
larly since money for these-
improvements has been avail- .

able for several years." - -

S

S But the Government bs
-

-

done precious little . since
S then. There Is, of course, a

proposal to setup a Metro-
politan District Water
Board for Greater CaIcutta
as suggested by the WHO
team. But the scheme . Is
atm in the blue-print stage.

S The Government could have
surely done lii the
course of the past two years.

S Ø Increase the supply of flu-
tered water. But It preferred
to toy with the impractical
project of building a satellite
town near Calcutta. And now,
when the epidemic raging
In the city, the Government
thinks that its responsibility S

has ended with the Issuing of
mandatory directives to the
Corporation to undertake lao-
Culatlon on a mass scale In 25

S vulnerable wards and5 to sink
two tube-wells in bustee
In seilousIy affected areas! -
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cbristian Democratic 1eadei- new authoritarian attempts, safeguard the party's class ton for the political and so- strength of the efforts made In
.

In faCt, do not want to lose on since it accepts the concentra Marxist and mternationalist cial contrasts entained by such this sense
theirRight axid above all they tjon of effectivepower in the The Socialist miii- a "modernisation" can be over-

i

, -

want to safeguard at all costs
the "cathohc mu1ti-clasist

bands o the monopolies and of
clerical forces, which are shap-

end electors join m the
for a democratic renewal,

come by the fundamental bour-
geols forces, ready as they ae

Tins does not exclude but
rather calls for the capacity to J

° which their political ing the State apparatus, ac- springIng from the struggles of to sacrifice the Interests of the . take even partial demaxids as a
.-

monopoly -. . rding. to thefr needs, Threat- pt A sfrong uted weaker and more bacard sthrtIng point end those aspi-
It woiAld be a mistkè to ta!e exung to makethe parliament- trade union organisation exists, bourgeois groups, as long as rations for a . democratic rege-

; that the present Socialist ead- ar regime itself become mean- bemg an outstandingly im- they can split the workmg class neration expressed confusedly
I Ing group as a whole has ac- These threats concern portant fact. In other ma s or- movement and go ahead with and contradictoriiy In the third

cepted this plan On the con- the future o the democratic genisation and m the local monopobstic expansion. Nor is force parties too and In the
trary the open revelatio' o within the Catholic elected assemblies the irath- it enough to exploit without Catholic party itself These
such a plan has created differ- movement, too tion of muted action is still differentiations the contrasts partial demands though, must

: entiations' and concern within t IS essential. to grasp fully alive. In the course of the past jj protests engendered by represent the lever from which
) the . "autónomlzt" majority what th so-called Centre-Left years the consciousness of the such a process of °modernisa-, a new consciousness must

L group itself The Socialist operation is meant to be m the need for umty has become lion The monopohes must spring of the neecL for a gene-
: leaders nevertheless' have con- pls of the Christian Demo- deeper. . be opposed by an anti-monoPo.- ral programme of repewal and

;- sented m actual fact to slow cratic 'eaders, and to under- struggle proposing a dif- for the struggle for its reali-
down their struggle against the that Christian Democracy

ready to make fiptrategy
ferent lund of modermsation

demo-
sation A partial or local con-

acquires differentChristianDemocratic monopoly only such of the country, a true quest a value,
l

J
and mass action to impose a COflCSSSiOflS S leave unalter- renewaL according to whether the price
comprehensive programme for ed the present system This W paid for it has meant a los3
a democratic renewal 11flderith1aing is essential not A consequent action around for thu general struggle or

; _; '. -.

:. - -

Moreover t
so much for- the sake of de- Jo concernIng the strategy a programme of democratic whether class consciousness and

* concesstonsto a tcjaim- .

nunriation but to be capable of the democratic and Socialist alternative is essential to esta- the general struggle for rebirth
:

c°ed -a ip 1
of seeing the fundamental revolution, Leninist positions bush a link with the social have been strengthened by it.

;,:v moreC ass movemen e
issues on the basis of winch it have become rooted m the So- forces that (within and outside

cbvu11a eZpreSSO?5
possible and necessary to cialist Party and it will not be the Socialist Party) are today Demoeratie

.

..

:
- tance oposition is e

afC?PFfl4lZ?l,S

oppose this operation, and to
change its content modifying it.

easy to elimInate them. Above
all, the acceptance by the So-

a position of apposition
the ruling bloc, not only Unky: an supp The Christian

. against
.

.

., nrt -
hichGovernmn aga to

Democratic jcalist Party of a neo-capita- for an elementary defence of
:, . -

the Socia is a y
manouevre to conquer the So- list policy, under the screen of bread, work and freedom, but For thir reason the afIon

S .

t wagIng a struggle
ciaust party toa neo-capitaiist a reformist ideology, c1ashes a result of the oppression infIuse poiUvei thepolicy is far from being ended against the anti-capitalist and and exploitation engendered by Cue-Left pohcij even

- - - Our evaluation oi the rap- It is a process under way, anti-monopoly push coming advanced and - articulated when starting from parUal
; -- prochent beevfl the So-

'De-
around wMch a siggle ts m the workg ass and the monopolisfir expansion. een muèt be ac

;- . ciaiist Party and Christian taking place. on the one hand, rising generations, particularly -

companied b our a
--

mocraç and on the newly- There the- oposion of the the areas of economic ex- A consequent acUon is essen-
of the conte

: . formed centre-Left "giunte , Right-wing forces, which re- pansion and development, that- tial to lead these forces to. the such manoeuvre Issprings from t\bosrconSi- fuse even minor concessions s to say in the very areas struggle to make more solid Ied to have and of
- - .-

(
- - derations. - - -.

TA 8K OF ITALIAN OIIKIJ% G CLA SS ******
the meg i t t&c I

thatcooperationbetweenthe

1 Fight The Policy Of j
ticisethe sapproc heinent be- -

democratic:;

::F Monopolist Expansion,
unIty and a car-

;- In the actual situation. -
it is * .

- -

Clericalisation Of State
-

oQ.amme aimin really
renewal

1

0

=e=ntt:tp=tapr:?;
contrasts and differan- * . -

:°e struggle for pohticaj.
-- -

creates
withinthebOurge'isie

-

; 4*4(9* a Sociahstanddemocraicde..
$t -

.. --
:-

. . concessions by
an All

andthink they can win by at- where the strongest cap!telist -

unty, corresponding-to the new
velopment; this means that the
Stab1iShrnentof contacts and

; - bowsver, oes alter the fact tackmg directly the workmg groups hoped to find more fair- tasks t be faceci, to create new
-
cooperation between the So-

far as te eneal oll-that, g Cl5S movement or by resorting ourable ground for their - man- Independent unitei organa- cialLst and the Commujilat Par-.
;i;* . -

as
tical situation . ;ceed to a solution based on force. oeuvres tendIng to corrupt and tions. The respect of the - au- tiesthe two Marxist partie

: - - '-

this operation detrimental Undoubtedly within the church, split the working class forces. tonomy of united organisatious in Italy-_js --an objective that
ecause 0 icê aid for It too, there is some opposition We will not recall here the 'that is to say their actual must clearly be pursueci This

--,
e cOflseq uences otwhicli are to this operation, owing to the existing internationai situaUon. capacity to express independ-' struggle, which concerns the

.

already e e 4'-nd and close bonds lmkmg the snore - ently the needs out of which role of the proletarian vangu-
, dangers it entaiJs. reactionary groups of the bour- tIey were bornis of para- ar1 its forms of organization

-

.

geoisie to the thurch hierar-
chies. The latter are reluctant p j t

mount importance for the sue-
cess of a correct policy for

its relations with the masies
indispensable if from the

IS Threat To accept eveis a mass social- 0 fl . . Left-ward swing in the country.-

-

1u
- -Democracy democratic party and even less

a party such as the Socialist Hence both the position of
-

Is to stem ideological and poll-
progress and an increased

, --

S Party still is -today, in the pt-a- passive recrimination and of

the Centre-Lest Pdrnmm - F'" capacity to create a generj.
i An operation such as tim one sence of a strong Communist acceptance of i organised movement briey if

-f envisaged by theChristtan De- movement, capable of develop- P° are mistaken. Both these
fail the Re enera ion the shortcomings due to secta-

mocratic leaders provides a ing a constructive political ins- positions to consider nan poiitions and to primitive
- - . screen fo -the poUcy,t mono- tiative, fosterIng the urnty of itti0n IR all its ipects and -

I fe a ugg e ox' e argain- forms of organisatjons still felt
polistic expansion mid cleri.a- the democratic forces. co'Thne our poLcj c. unity to

the uuestion of oir relations g powero e war rng class, in the movement for a Left..
j

-i - S lization of the. Stte, at -the -- - -

with the Socialist Party (con- for an anti-monopotistic course, ward swing are to be eljmj-
I-
S

. very time whep the dCvciop-
ments of -this.policy are having

.LefWug statically as sumxit re- for the rebirth of -the South, for. .nated.
. -

S grave consequences h funla- - fi!
lationS) without taking into ac- agrarian reform elirrunating

obsolete structures isstie for the politicl
mentalissues (the edu;iUoiial -

reform the. green plan,
9OCIa1It

(,,/

count the actual developments,
problems, programmes. the for-

and making.
the peasants pioneers of a

unity- of the working class,
against the splitting rnanoeuv-

-
S .

plan,
the ces in movement, which deter- modem agriculture based on-

- : .

etc.) . -

ts th "h t Dpreven e e-
The taslc of working

ClciSS tnot'ement is to take
into account theáe contrasts,

mine in the end the prespect
of unity and the relations them-

associations among the pea-
sants; the mvement for the

, and the Undervaluation of
such manoeuvres - is to be
wageci determinedly. The action

;
.

- -
dth

-

beeóm-- not to waU passively for their selves . between Communits setting up of the regional Gov_ for a Socialist and - democratic
- -

ofniulti-classismfrom
- ing deeper, it encoürage the develorment nor to suinort and Socialists. -. renewal in our country can't be

-- : Christian Democratic -Leftto the rno?e enlightened capita-
list forces, butto intensify

To oppose effectively all do. of the stru le fo; developed only on the groimd
of but-

-

; .
shelve'many of their claims the attack against the sub-

envres to split lie
warking class movement and relaxation of international te programmes, also by

enhancmg the consciousness of
: -: -

reducing them to tacticalexpe.,
-- dieiu, it provides an - -ilibi. for stance of the oiicii of mono- include a section- of. It in a ainst the tin anal

be- our couri-'-" anjia the forces necessary for the
-: . -: :

-
policy of cooperation, fol- 'exPansion and of

clTiCat2Sat2Oi5 of the State.
the ruUnc bloc (Christianvus), It colonialismall these are issu reaflsation of such programmes

and talung action to brIng about
-

,:

-- -
lowed-by the intermediate pi'i-

:- -ticalgroups and prevents their
-

the. other hand, even in th?efOTe to take winch the neoca ta
opeUon. clashes an JJ

.he coopeiation of these forces
- - shift towards the -Left. It gives the third force parties and in th real problems In their attempts at corruption faiL- All " the politicai -sphere, on the-

OIflestiC
-- 9 backing to - anti-Communist the Socialist Party as a whole, develoPment, as our

FT0V the asia- these issues taken as a whale and internationat
demands from the

--

S politicai discrimination, favours
The split o the working class

well as within its autonomist
- majority there is some opposi-

9' P°"
lysw of such problems, an fo an organic programme for

a democratic regeneration; they th e evelopnent of an
---

-

-

and popular . forces hence it
slows down the development of

Uon against the Inclusion in the programme of de-
alter-native inu$ be represent . the concrete ground

ideolo campaign on the
ques ons of perspective to cie---

--
an organised struggle against

present ruling .bloc (Christian
Democracy-monopolies). It and carried ahead, on which democracy advances

pveng any authoritarian rev1?ist and reformist
i_t._t - the monopolies on a new leveL would be a mistake, therefore, ChOOSifl clearly the ob3ec- venture, on which a new unity views, which hide and favour

aePince -

- F .- A- : Centre-Left. ' manoeuvre to consider that the Socialist and elass alliances, deal- can be biilt,. and the political of a policy of
-: --

having such characteristics not Party as a whole has been con- to deal a blow to. the
'' blOC. couscioiiiness and struggle of. and totheano

1mperiahsxn
° ies, as well

S

--

:'?Y is in contrast with a policy verted to neo-capitalist views - the masses can be developed, a cain ai° e natesec.
-cj- ofreforms- of structures; but or even to areformist perspec- The current political system The Communist Initiative the Inan stio fail to

:- - - - does not givéany assurance as five. Within theSocialist Party and Catholic multi-classism . Party's uthnomy and at the ',e k between
- :. to the safeguard of political there is a strong Left-wing cannot be undermined by sup- same time its capacity th foster -

ii
3iberties and the prevtion of minority actively fighting to porting capitalist 'modernisa- unity can be measured on the SEE FACING PAGE
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democratic renewal and ad * CoC8vance towards Socsalisn A NGOLA (official name cession treaties with Br-lUsh " . Ce/fee 1<

The struggle for an organic
Portuguese west Africa) companIes under the pretextis ortus biggest colony ' Il1////tZ/kh'SO/X/Pg I

prograritme of democrattc a!- of a new polstwal directive
Officially it became Portu- providing for "expansion ofternatsoe the capacity In gal's colony in 1885 Admi- national control over the * AreaCsq 1mnz-1247OOU rthis framework to take par- nistratsve centreLuanda. economic actsvittes in Afri- Po;t,/at,o,i-q5$0000

..

1.tial demands as the starting Ca"
.

t 'point the s ruyglc for unit, Angola ss rich in minerals o 15 450km.
L_I I__Ithese are the tlirc.e insepara- of whIch the most Important Actually most of these '. s . . .' v ' :

- ble elements of our politIcal are diamond, -gold, copper, : COfl55OflW5 feIZ to the 13.5.
..

action. They must be deve- tungsten, manganese, -mica, monoljes. The oij compa-
-

loped throughout the country.
They represent the basis for

etc. Angola ranks foi.srth nies in AngolaCumbusri-
- the capitalist world In the vesis de Lobitu arid Petrolos

The deiielopinent of the ment for the Liberation of
a correct and successftil cc-

"Centre-
extraction of- diamonds. It de Angolaare closely alli-

y,,f,jnalljberafjon move-
ment in Africa has had a

Angola and the African
Party of Iiufependerice set

-
tioti, even where -

Left gtunte". have been set
has proved oil deposits. An ed with the Chase National
oil refinery with a capacity Bank

beneficial effect on the up a coordinating centre the
-
set lip..

and the National City
ofone ,ntllion tons a year is Bank of New York. ThIS, has

roth of the movement for
freedom in the Portugizess

African Revolutionary Front

- - -- - --
being built at Luanda. tesilted in geologists of. the

- .

colonies, especially in An-
of Struggle for National In-
depeidence of Portuguese

*C oinuiuni' . .
Standard Oil Company of

Economtcallp Angola is am New Jersey for
goi where the forces fight- Colonies. It also included the

- rffosPectini
extremely backward sgra- oil over the entire territory

Ing colonial oppression,
racial discrimination and the

Anti-Colonial Movement
Party.

, -
r-ian country. The main crop of Angola. ,-ule of foreign ino'nopolies

SAll tins calls f ade -
_ss coffee (70,000 to 110,000 -j a year). Manufacturing The Amer-Iran monopolies

are being rapidly consolida- The -Union of the People of
- ed Commumst initiative, no bryov ai have a firm footing in

ted. NorthcrnAngola was form-
conflmng the Party s role to a the mining industry. In

ed In 1954. In 1958, it was
- search for limited confluences

interests
Angoti's important gee- particular, they- control the -The Communist Party of renanied the Union o' the

People o An ole Its re-of with other -forces,
but capable of proposing a pro-

graphical situation and ,uz- diamond trusts Comanhia
jural resources have attrac- dos Diame-ntos

Angola was set up in Octo-
ber 1955. In December 1956, gramme demands u1l and

grainme of democratic alterna- de Angola
d the attention of the big and Companhia de Pesqutzes the Communist Party, the immediate indepenilenee

strengthenjng of the- tive and of promoting around
such a programme the unity of

capitalist- powers. Before de Angola. Besides penetrat-
mid-1948, Britiih capital was ing into the enterprises pro-

Party of Joint Struggle of
the Africans of Angola, and

solida-
ity of the peoples of Africa

dnd
-

The necessary social and poli- invested- in enterprises mm- cessing and prospecting for OtheT patriotic forces joined Asia; liquidation of ra-.
aI discrimination- in-tical forces. A policy for unity

does not lie in the fusion with
ing diamonds, and in electric, minarals in Angola, Amen-
oii, railway, rubber, maIn- can companies are financing

togethei in the Popular
Movement for the Liberation

arid
humen é Zoitation.

other democratic forces, nor in
the pretension that these forces

chite, and other comãnies. the consrtuction of ports,
In 1948, the Portuguese Gov- highways

of Angola. - The religious movement,
should be the same as the Corn- and hydro-eleczric

abrogated the con- . stations,- - . In 1959, the Popular Move-
Simao Toko, also stands for
indepenö.,einunist Party; it lies in the ca- -

pacity of the Party to elabo-
. -- - --.rate independentlythat is to .

say on the ground of its- ideo- -

logy and of a correct Marxist

;:?;: platforinforthere- T ILL recently the impe- :

: DEa th"Itlows 7onet oia°
ably insulated against politi. -

CSi change and the mostaround such a platform.
-

-

-
.

modest of social advance. But -Frnguts Fiisin .

-

flwde'noutsthndthgcontrthu- fttyrannyisunderheavy
jion to important struggles; . it attack and the only question
achieved some successes. There that can be asked 1s how long

- are signs, however, of obvious. ni last. - ---,- -
EhOrtcQmjngs in the necessary - * - -

development, coordination and The - new and strongest -

scope of our political initiative, - offensive against Portuguese -

in taking full advantage of the colonialism began in February that the Portuguese Govern- part of the arms are seized by 200 mIles northeast and northpossibilities offered by the pre- this year. Its new feature was ment are doing all that is in the nationalists from the enemy of Lvanda. -

situation, and also in that it started off at the highest their power to drown the up- but it is necessary, of course,
facIng the existing objective level of popular actionarmed rising m blood. Paratroops to consider the material aid Angolese patriots were roper-dicu1ties.

-
struggle. Some of the-insurgents were immediately flown' in and provided to us -by certain Afri- tedly going to start a new at-'- carried rifles and machinegiins a battallon of infantry arrived can countries. However, what I tack on the post ot the Poilu-This is the result of Ideolo- but their main weapon was the by sea. Four more shiploads want to stress is that we should guese colonialist troops in Sangical weakness, scarce elabora- Katana, the local name -for a were. on . the way. It estimates first of all rely on ourselves," Salvador six kilometres fromhon and cohfused orientation, hush knife. - that 15,000 Portuguese troops the border with the Republicwhich must be rapidly elimina- - and police were at present in The centre of the armed of the Congo.ted. arbarou Angola. struggle is in north Angles and -

. - -

- In the first place, it is -wrong
. - -

Repression it goes on to say that the
rages particularly fiercely some
two hundred miles from Lu-

A Western news-agency said
that the -atmed Angolese pee--to subojdinate in any case our - , Portuguese "methods of repri- anda, the capital. According to pie "have intensified theirinitiative to -our relations with N was the form of sal are known to be severe to the reports circulated by the offensives."theSocialist Party. This view militant The e point of barbarity. . . . The American and British news- -

might lead some of our5organi- - - other spectacular feature military plan is quite' simple. agencies on May 2, thousands of -

satlons to take up passive or - about it was that the cam- The air force goes in first, to armed Angolese patriots .irho F$tore Troops
accommodating positions, with-
out that it is in- concerted and bomb and destroy any village beseiged Mucaba continued to

understanding plaed. Several targcts were suspected of harbouring rebels. attack the Portuguese post for US e.
deed through our correct mi- - -attacked simizttanèou'l'j and Then the army moves -in to three successive days in de-
tiative that it will be possible eisa brid es were destro'jecl 'pacify' what what -is left.' fiance of the frantic strafing by Meanwhile, at the end of the
to achieve a new unity, to eli- a,uz rojs cut to ii,iaij the the imperialist planes. rainy season in northern An-
inmate surrender, to realise the
need for unity which is acutely

. rèlef orcésarr-iva 0 i . Sd rug1e The Cape Times of South
gola, the Portuguese colOnialist
authorities were rushing more

felt in the country.
- th -it tndon -On Africa reported recently that troops and police for large-

Another tendency ' a 6' ointed out "the ex- .GeS The Angolese patriots control-
"vast

scale suppression of the Ango-
to be - tof 1' and the led areas" of the northern lese people. The Portuguese

fought -is that leading to frag- ie o uar su art an gest DeSpite this repression, the part of their homeland, stretch- Lusitania news-agency -reveal-
snentary or sectorial action, &ePo ese now have struggle continues unabated.a. log from the Congo border to ed that Portuguese planes raid-
which shows how widespread risin on their M. Gilmore, the President of the LusndaMalange Railway. ad the Sanza Bombo area in-the
The influence of reformist views ,, the Union of the People of It reported that at least four Congo Province, attacking An,
are even in our own ranks. : Angola, said on May 6 at Bantu tribes were fighting the golese patriots and destroying
The Party must be called to the same issue this -true- TuniS that "The Union would co'onial troops, of whom over a building.
take action in accordance with T out vide the Angola people to-ue oz3t 3 p 500 had been destroyed.
its organic programme which ward-s the jlnal goal-4nde- - Large numbers of the Portu-
represents an articulated, but pendence." - guese colonialist troops includ-
global line of democratic alter- tical responsibility of fostering - - ing mechanised army columns -

native to the present ruling the cause of unity in our cour.- He stressed that "even If the AtgackN were reported to have left
bloc. . try. This must never be for- main headquatrers of the Union Luanda on their way to the

- gotten in-the form, content, and of the people of Angola is esta- In the past few days, Rain- northernregion.
AU sectarian positions of re- arguments of our criticism of bUshed in Leopoldville, certain hua reports that the Angolese

criminations towards the So- the Socialist comrades. The de- leaders of the -Union will stay people have still further in.. Portuguese Colonial Minister
-cialist Party are to be rejected velopment of the LeftWard In Angola together with the tensifled their attacks. Armed Adriano Moreira on May 12,
as evidence of lack of trust- swing and its successful poli- people who are carrying out an Angolese on May 13 attacked clamoured - that a similar

the- party and favouring the tical and organisational e,cpres- armed struggle." two farms run h, Portuguese "emergency measure" would be
splitting manoeuvres of the . zion depend- to a great extent cc-lonialists neor Cor'vrosa adoptedby the Portuguese au-
enemy. Every Communist must on our correct line and initia- Asked - about the source of and assaulted Santo Domfn- thorities in Cabinda, separated
bear in mind that dur Party, in- tive, on the ideological and arms used by the Angola pee- gos and Santa Lfarfa, two from Angola by the Republic

- the first place, bears the poll- political proess of our Party. ple, Gilinore said, "the main - Portuguese posts iore than of the Congo.
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CO3IMONWEILTH TILE 8TItIKE- WW

I, Unity & Action Against British Monopolists
'I, HE arrogance of a Bri- general strike In solidarity Popuja cmmee have Workers Unions, Pootberi The Cothon Truss
1.

tish monopoly is being AU shops oces and establi- been set up to support the Eiiucflugs, Kozhikode 4 (Ke- baa been notorloua for Ita
met with dogged unitaci shneflta 1efl1ined closeci. Striking workers and to ren.- rala). anti-labour policies. The

I action by the wdrker and The hart1. was called by der relief The aa1rs of the Corn- Workers had to go on 97 daya'people of North Ker theStrike Aid COnUIIUtee
TangaioreWOrersthjs odITUc, INTUC and Tre the Ger-

.,
: . Commonwealth Trust In three a ci leaders o the

another tUe factory, 800 work-
World War have tam other ressing deniamElrnIs:2 8:=V

V

V

demanded Mlim ae and Ap
tae oovement ot mia, - plant of erce isue & Co.,

. V V

e w5:0. The mana- Samaj. V

V TheAc ha sent Rs. 300 Cluding the peonal attention at aparam the wore.
r V VV 9UZ r

,
V

V V

a token of Solidarity .witii or Prime Minister Nehru, was and the local POPulation are V

I
V V gernen re

V V The forged actIon the stng workers and has dra to the shady activlUes engaged a prolonged sg-
V

:
V reected the presence appee

8llated oz the mist by seor Kerala gle against lOck-out.
V V

V

V Violation
representative, unions to render sollay aid Congressmen themselves me The rapacjo foreign mono V

t.

V V

V

V

Agr .

V

V

V for the first time
V attending and support the Common- very. maner In Which the poUst Should . be ma to.

;

V VIil
V an n'uc conrerenee, when weaith mist workers. Remit-. rr acquired the German quit--e workers who are V V

V

.
V the Kera Cottee of the ta3 are to -be made to: Concern, the

V 3ae1 ion 1ead1g the action NOrth.
V

t

V V VV it waa not jt aresaj of
held Ita V seSsion at Secreta Joth AcUon Corn- adg o 1920 ha been Kera thod have the'p

.
V a demand on plant-leveL me

Qullon on M.y 13 and 14. mlttee COthmOflseajth.t
Challenged .s unlawfuL port of nfl

.

:

V

British monopoly, whose tile
V ,

V

V .rOfits.hadthe insolento

UI'TUC Conference u;Tt!t:: . V
V :

the .

number of resolutjon, such
IV

V
V

V

workers would be Paid a xn1n- THE
V three-day confer- The Arrtrc, i T.T.P. had ed membership of all the re.. as on the COflflfll riots,

V

V

mum lnus of four per cent. ence of. the 1T2 Trade na1ny worked among the cogned un1on in the State V

b
a en pce V

V vIost
V

of the Indian-owned Congress held at textile and other workers and comes to only 77,490. 'A large 01za0
nati'onafls! 'V

V fattdrles have In fact. paid Firozábad fromMay 5 to 7, not enough attention had pare of the State's workers Is
banks on the deman°s of

..
V

V V thls bonus. V

th r f s A. been given to the nearly, thus still Uorg and
V

V

o o ke f + t t ' d ke secon &uOO ac ers, oa
: L . V V

V
en a foreign monopoly Dange, Generaj Secretary r

WOrrs o
flecembe-

51flOfl tea the need appoint an
V refuses to Implement tripar-. the 'AU-India Trade a meeting to plan . out jn position, m.iniy because enquiry commjtt for tle

V

V

V

tite agreements Tesulting in Union cones, hasreveaj.. Work aniong sugar workers of its work anong the sugar glass industry, etc.
: One of long

edthatthe work d activi- was held at V

Workers. . iange . in iis adches
recen y a s, e a ties of the iJPTtJi have Muzaga. District. The tJPTtTc has been trying to the delegates mentioned

e V ernmen 0e3 no .

1 i . -

e changes that-have taken

V

Union Labour Minister whoP een oi y U S ea A regional centre of the w . overcome ag
place In the thdusfri set-u

V swears by the VCOe of Dlsct-
V growmg in JJ sctoL:s of opened at helping Unions to get them-

of the country during the

V

pilè day in and day out, 9.150 V the State's industrial Lie. Meerut in JanuarY 16O selves reistereth
V.bt . six Or seven years.. ,.

V V V

V 1ts with folded hands,
V The last conference of the and It has been working The years since 1957 have fering to the "new worker "

V Butthe people ofPuthiyara, TJFtUC was held more than since to organise sugar and . seen a numbei of Important
he said he wa largely stifi a

V Feroke and Ola'vakotc have to f02 years ago ifl VJanUary other workers in the west- struggles in the State such as He aiso Pointed out
V

V V

a man .ráflled behind the 1957 wIth a view to bringthg era parf of the State. the 1958 teXtII workers' that the workers had lots of
:

V
V

workers strikIig again the ' together . all unions which there are nearly struggle ts Kanpur, the strug legal IUu1 e asej tj
:1 V foreign monopoUt. owed allegiance to the Ai'ruc. 5,OOD workers In all, of gle of nearly 40,000 workers

assenibled trade union laer
V

V VOnV May 12, the entire acti- A series of reglonsi meet.. whom 146,488 have been of Banaras and bPh1r for to constitute industrial corn-

: V vlty In tile busy commercla Ings of Arrtxc workers were claimed to be organised in . wages (1958), the 24-day long
mittens to Study Industries

V

V aid Industrial centre of -Fe- held at Saharajp, Barelily, various un1on by the four striJe struggI of the Nalnl and to Work out concrete

V V

V roke came to a comp,ete Banaras, etc., in the begin.. aft Cefltres.the AITUC,
V
8wadeh Cotton Mll1 work- slogans.

VV

standstffl. The workers In all V Jflg of 1953 to reorganise the INTjc, HMS and UTUC, ers, the heroic struggle In - After reviewing the need.ia
: factories Went on a dat's work of the pPTT.rc. though Oovernment__accept_ early 1960 of the workers of of the groyg movement,

V . V
V

V

V V

the Rthand da ( MIa- ference decided t

V

V

V
V

V V p district) during which o another. V
.

V HWAi1EU, lij LOCI(.OgJf police firing killed many Barelily.

V

V

workers, the struge of the SflgthenIng of the
- :

V

V

: . V

Modinagar, san c, worn
: V

V . p V d Luckeow textile about JoInt actious . the: Token General StrikeV
V

V

Board, the t1onde 19-y bonh and deaeI Called On June thr:r?f:nee.
V

V

V

V

of the Centra Vemment ance of Its workers. .

/.. V

V V ErrE jVff oX the . Wages Act. Twentythee of ly just. Nor can their demand empoyees.
and its workers There . are tire wit!

. leaders- of the UnitedSuti their leadIng .meii have been for an assurance against
took active part In all tle organ1satjg of workers in

V Mill Maj Sabha (SMMS) V Victimized.
. thnlsatlon be questioneci. :stges V the State, namely the V

V of Kanp to avert an indus- At one stageV the manage_ But the management's They have also been parti- SUft MIII Mazdoor
V

-

:. V V trIa' crisis and spreag of meat suggested that the stubborn OPPOSItIOn to these
V cIttcg in the struggles with Sabba, Ranpur, the Unite

. V

SwadesM Cotto± Mi1l' whole question be referred to Interim demands has created which 1961 hs begim in the Sugar Federation, an the V

; - strike to other mim in . the : the 'Minister for Labour, Smt. a deadlock. The, SMMS hasV stats. . V lJnited Ba . Employ
V

, V city, token generaj strike Sucheta Kripalanl, for arbi.. served a strike notice and . As a r . " z - tnion. The oonferen de-
- , V in all tha eleven tsxtile mills tratioii V Informed the eleven textile atient V

r .
cIde tb efforts should be

VVV of Kanp on Jtme 5 see smtripaiast had made a miu of that the
dde tes 'Ii? TThm-t- Vse54e to organ more snci

to have become inevitajle. - numberof public statements workers will go on a token
ale r e a c United organitjo of

As a resujt o loci-out by agdlns the workers and war, str1J for one day On June 5
some o io

represen workern and employ t
the inanagerne of . 'tae therefore; rightly regarded for their demands.

. wkèrn met Lu th workers'
Strengte trade union

Swadesbj Cotton Mills from susPect. bY. mans a worker. .

The proxosecL strike if it towfl of Firosabade the bi V "Y -
.,

: 2, nearly 12OOO workers stm, to help a solution of the
comes about will effect aboü gest bange-maii ' cenJt The conference ended witi

V of this mifi have been render- crisis, the leaders of the 50 000 workers. On a rough in the count the had a 5OOO-strong rally,

V

V ed joblese for the ltneariy. SMffS 'agreed to- this sugges.. estimate it will resut In a much rien ' to leader of Firozabad workern

V three iveks. They haveV not tion. On May 16 S. S. Yusu
lo of production worth Ra: to oneothe ands presIntcg. Ra Asrey a

-
eecelved Wages filr the Vlast V (President of the Sabha) 25 lakhs roblein to ed the decisjo of the con-

"V *V

twoand-a_hait montiis . ai-td VVke1 Mehiotra, Maqbool V

o_6 ference.
a

they and nearly forty tlu_ Abmad (General Secretary of It has also been said that emse ve. V

V S.A. Dange, addressing the

V
V d dependents are starvIng. the Sabha) and Ganga Sahai If even after this, the Govern_ V The report. prenJ by workers, described the pro...

V V

The dhpute origiauy arose .Choubey met Smt: Krlpalanl. ment does not Intervene and Ram Asrey, Generaj Secre- gress which the country had
as a rest.of forced overtjje They requested her to give Persuade the PamPered own_ tary of the UPTijc, and made towards lndepeBden

V that the management has an Interim decision on the 5 of Kanpur to play fair Anand Agnthoj Provided a In . the Industrial- fleld anj
- been taking from the workers. question of payment of earn- with the workers a call for a solid basis for these ciJcu said that though all thIs wag

. Ofl every Saturday Mon_ ed wages as also an assurance general strike may have to be sbus. Over 30 delegates parti- largely due to the work of the

-

day they are forced to wor that there would be no victi- given by the Sabha. cipated In the discussion of workers still he was not geL
for nine hoifrs. The*orker misatlon. Meanwhile, a broad-b. the Genei*i Secretary's report ting his share of the proftt

.
V do not want

V
to work more Smee arbitration proceed_ Relief Commjtthe ha. been Which was later adopted. the Capitalists were becoj

V than eight hour. For darIng ings are bound to take a long formed-In Kanpur to Collect The ivork of the conference fat on their eamisgs e said

V

tOV 555 this; they have been tune, the demand of the and dlstributs help to the Inaugum.j by N. G. Srlvas.. V the
workers must Struggle to

en masse fined eleven days' workers' representatives that workers of the Bwadeshi Cot- tava Secretary of the AITtJC get their share.
V wages-eyen though thi is at least the earned wages ton x&ius and their famII wa conducts by a presj - V

V V

:
V : illegal under the .Pament of Shpuld be given Wa eminent- who are In great distress. V

V consisting of Baba Khan, Iti DIES1I II ft4 V- PAOE TWELvE
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V

V
V

i!1gofficIaI Congress candi- V

: dates. In places, where he
yan Patnaiks htterances
alter he succeeded In

dal elethents sUB have over
the Congress

It has pledged itself to the V V $V Namboodiripad add-

baa fáiled to find a nominee pulling
down the Coalition Ministry

organlsation. A
score of and for-

task of achieving progressive
land reforms and rapid Indus-

reseed ameetIng, there was a.
record gathering at ten thou

c . of bis own choice, be is
:V either snpportmg the FSP

has by now become less V cer-
tabs. When they down

Vian1ndrs
mer rulers still adorn the Con- triafisation, democrattsation sand people. . None of V fV V

or G.P. candidates. Most of
pulled

the Coalition Ministry they
gress fl; The Raja of Khaii-
kote, the Kan1k,

of political life, extension of Congress meetings U1dV ge-

V I the V candidates have had hoped that they would
Raja of the V

Zansindar of Bangomudia and
democracyto the countryside
and thus ensure the fullest

ther so many. V

V

V Congress candidates move
V his backing, it' is said, both

financial and
be hailed as heroes by the the former. rulers of Naya- development of a united and In the dark, carry on theirmoral.

'It Is widely rumoured In the
people. . And this very fact,
they assumed, would win for V

garh, Kbandapara, Hirdol and
others are Congress candi-

democratic Utkal.
It Is the only prtyV which

whispering campaIgns and V

VIndlge in such filthy pro-political circles here that them the mid-term election. dates. InVspite of this fact the has pledged Vieff to fight for
V

paganda as the Communistthere is a sort of tacit under- But, In reckonIng thus, they people of Orissa have enough the just rights of the working will destroy all temples and
V
standIng between Mahatab conveniently forgot the fact patience tO wait to V see these class both urban and rural monasteries, will kill all theand It. N. Slngh Deo, the G.P. that it was the veiy . same words of the Congress leader- and th& economic upuftment old and the disabled, andleader to have a Coalition Congress which had saved the ship translsted into deeds. OX the starving peasantry by sell the country to the CM- V

Ministry again In case the princely order from the wrath The G. P. In Its manifesto distributing lands and a fair nese. And in the dark couldCongressV falis to gain an ab-
solute majority In the mid-

of the people In 1948, that It
was the very same Cogress

has promised a clean admi- wage for the agricultural
labourers. '4

be heard the rustling of new V

nlstration and the sanctity of
V

currency notes. V

V

V term elections. Mahatab's which had assured the feudal
V
private property. It has ex- These are alit valn'promlses.

V V The Congress has also or-elected nominees will leave princess fat privy purses and pressed itself against the On the basis of innumerable ganised goonda squads. to V

the Congress and join hands special privileges, that it was public sector. and the policy iass struggles led by the break-up our meetings andwith the G.P. for that purpose
V

again the very same Congress of nationalisation. As such the Party on these Issues and on they have even assaulted ourand ix case more help is need- Which betrayed the people and G. P. manIfesto has no appeal the basis of the struggle that candidate in Ranapur and our V V

Vd the PSP is. there, always formed the Coalition with The
V

for the people of the coastal the Party has been able tO. comrades in Kakátpur. They Vready to join this gang-up. feudal princes. districts. The G.P. is mainly carry on thsid.e the Legisla- have pressed into service V

And herein lies the greatest . The people judge afl poll- banking on the advasi votes ture, the Party hopes to carry many employees of the Khadl. danger to the State of Ortssa, tical. partieg not by their and the votes' of other back- forward these struggles to a organisations, munlcipal em-V for the revival of the Coall- words but by their deeds. ward people in the States successful conclusion and In ployeés, community develop-tion will let lose the flood- They still remember that it areas. It has entered Into an the process achieve the much ment and social welfare em-gates of reaction and what- is the Congress which has understanding with the local cherished unity of the demo- ployees to help the Congressever little the people have betrayed all its promises one V
Swatantraites; V

V cratle forces of the State. campaign. And above all the V

gained during the course of
V

by one, it is the Congress
V

The PSP promises a lot .of *d this again Is not a Vpolice is always there to helptheir struggle In the last 15 which pigeonholed the things provided the reigns of vain hope. For any stray .

.

them. The G.P. is also being .years iU be set at nought. Tenants' Protection Act Government fall into its visitor to this State who helped by a section of Gov-'But Mahatab's nominees V
V chances to come across the erament. servants.are also not going unchal-

lenged from the other side. COMM U N I ST PA RTY S
election campaign of our
pariy win at once ISCernV

V

But still the Communist V

campaign is gaining momen-Bijoyananda Patnalk ha thatseen to It that there is an : oufr election campaign
nothing less than a huge

turn and ever greater number V

of people are rallying roundIndependent rival tO each V
V

V
V

V

V of Mahatab's nominees who
V

has succeeded in finding a
place In the olficial Congress ELECTION CAMPAIGN HAS, BECOME 'Alist. V

V This battle royal has be- __ .___,VV.L__. V VV -.---.--.--....-..__._._-____._ V

V

V come so Intense that one of
V V

V
V

the P00 members who Is con-
testing the PCC President
bimself

earlier under the
pressure of the people, and

hands. Otherwise it assumes
no obligations towards the fV A S S M 0 V E M EN Ihas declared In his

manifesto that the Congress i it j again the Congress people.
V

V dead and that the honest ele- which tamely acquiesced in The PSP manifesto Is cons- V

V V

V nients In that organisation V the restoration V of the cut picuous by its silence about ---- .

re out to bury the corpse of made in the allowances of the rislng menace of the G.P. V V

V
V

V the Congress and . V erect a the feudal families and in and the Swatantra Party. Its V masS movement. V its meetIngs. Even a section of V

I sultablp memorial for it. levying the notorious sales math fire Is dIreted against j Aska, where Comrade Congressmen who are honest V V

kj It Is because of this. battle tes on edibles and other the CPI and the official group. flaar Das is defending his and who are sceptiáal of the
royti that herb Is such a articles of daily COnsump_V of the VCongress It has lulled

V
seat against the Congress and pious professions of their

V

4
'arge number of thdependents itself Into a . dreamy stupor Independent candidate, leaders are demonstrating V

V

' 1n the field this time. spite of all these V 1$ with the thought that. its the whole constituency iS see- thefr helpful attitude towards
V

V

The defection of Sureñdra déedà of the Congress,V the
V

battle Is being fought by the j.ing with- mass activity un- '3 V

p' , Mohanty, Mi'., and his fol- people still with a sense Mahatab group and the G.P. precedented in scale. Where- But the enthusiasm of the
', lowers has also given a jolt of relief that the new leader- Asd, of course, all these V ver Corn. Des Is scheduled to people IS not enough. ma V

V

' V to- the Ganatantra of the State Congress has parties have pledged themsel- or attend a meeting Pity needs more money, ,
V

V

But as It Is mainly entrench- come out in fun force against yes to ght for the merger of hundred of peasants from more and yet more money,
V''

ed in the former State areas, V feud reaction. They welcome Saraikelia and lGiarswan with the V neighbouring villages and a few jeeps, bicycles
V

V there is always the V blood-tie efforts to dislodgethe Ga-
natantra Parishad. V from its

Orissa. '
As aInst this the CPI Sock to the place with red

banners flying and conch
and microphones. The few . V

thousand rupees that the
VV, V which will give it a facade of

V' V -unity. The princely families strongly entrenched position manifesto has come out
-

the blowing. They come with
V V

Paty has been able to col-
that lead the G.P. will crum- In the political fife of the with a clarion call to the their folk dancers, thei sin- lect from Orissa '. and the

-VV ble withoutVthis show of unity. SIt. people of Orissa to wipe out gers, their drummers and other few thousands that
V

somehow or other they are But, .as yet, these pious de- the remnants of feudalism their women folk, attired in have come as donations
bolding out together. cInrations of the State Con- from the State and for this their. best and singing and from other States are but

The PSP which . last tlnie are confined to mere , purpose to give a crushing ncthg au the way. a drop in the ocean as corn- V

V

V was willing to help the Part- words. A glance at the fl; of
congress cacrudates revesis

blow to the V G.F. the party
of feudal reaction and Its d they come not with pared to the lakhs and -

Vcrores that are being spentç; ahidform an alternate Minis-
try is willing this time also to at once the hold that the. fu-

.

allies in the ensuing polls.
V

empty hands, they bring
whatever they can be it a pie by the Congress and the V

r-
r

V go whole hog with the G.P. . V V

V

V or an anna, be it a rupee or a V G.P. V

V V

The Jharkhand Party last flyer, be it a handful of rice or It Is with a heavy heart
V V time helped the Congress to a maund ofpaddyaU for the that we watched our beloved

.c the Ministry. This time, * .Received I'Vith Thanks election fund of the Party.
V

leaders flee E.M.S., Jyoti Basis
too, it has agreed to help the . . And they come with their and Blswanath Mukherjl

V

V Congress to form the Govern- hearts laden with good wishes, tourIng our constituencies on.
V ment. V The Vtkal State Council 15. Bhupesh Gupta, for they have known from foot, occasionally riding in , V

Industrialisation, both urb-
V

of the Communist Party' V MI'. . 100 their experience that where- hoodless antedeluvian model
:8fl and rural, Is the main acknowledges with thanks 16. S. Mohan Kumara- ver a peasant Is ousted from automobile In the scorching V

V V plank of the congress cam- * the following contributions mangalam 250 land, or whenever he is sun and all laden with dust
paign. The Election Manifesto received: . 7 A. B. Palanicharny, thed to the court or where- and dirt. ' With a sence of

f the Congress promises at * Madras 19 var an agricultural V labourer shame we contess that we
least one industrial unit In * L Genemi Secretary, District Council, L thrown out of ernp'oyrnent could not provide them with
every district. Expansion of Cl'! Rs. 2,500 V

anga1ore V or a clerk or a peon victimis- even good vehicles. And it Is V V

V

V cottage Industries is another * 2. Dasarath Deb, M.P. 50 19. C. LakShil Reddi, ed, or a worker retrenched, aU for lack of moneyl Yet
Of, its main slogans. But it is 3. K. T. K.. Thanga- ddapah 10 they are sure to find Comrade there is time. The elections,

V

conspicuously silent about the * mafli M.F. 100 20. Tamilnad Council,. Das there pleading for them, are due to start on June 2
V much-needed agrarian re- V4 Injit Gupta, M.P. 100

*
.

V , ioo fightIng for them, helping and end on June 8. Send all
VV lorms which'are Indispensable 5. Rena Chakrabarty, 21. DelhI Communist them In all possible ways. V V-you can to help Smash the

for such V Industrialisation. MI'. . SO Party loll 4 And they also know that the feudal set-up In Orlssa.
.Bence the hollowness of Con- 6. Satyanarayan Bbar- A. K. Gopalan, M.P. 100 Communist candidate is a A few more votes and a few ,

V

V gress promises is becoming * dwai (U.P.) ,

V

10 zs. RaJ ahy. fl who Is born and bred more seats for the C?! niean V

V obvious to the people. 7. G. Gopal Nayar . M.P. 50 amongst them. and who lives a lot! -

V

V

V
V TIns time the Congress is * V (More) 5 : t. S.VV. rarulekar, MI'. 50 like them with nothing more unes Vthat the risingisot laying much emphasis on & Kamroop D.C., - s. T. B: Vitbal RaeV

V

V

5fl a shirt on his back as tide of reaction will V be. V stable Ministry. Official Con- * (Assam) - 50 M.p. 50
V his only and entire asset. stemmed. It means the peo-gres leaders have already be- 9. T. NágI Reddi, M.P. 50 g D.C.

V

56 It IS not only in Aska that pie win acquire more siren-.
V gun talking of Congress pre- * 10. U. Barnum, M.P. 50 Gjèmt State

V such scenes are to be wit- gth to fight for a progresslve V

' paredñess to remain in the
opposition In case it fails to

11. L. Narasimbam,
MI'. 50

citt, cri , 50 nessed.
Digapahandi, In Bhan!a- Government. It means a.

V £ecure an absolute majority. 12. P. Kanhan, P12. 50 g surat w cpi
-

nagar, in Ersansa, Khurda, blow at the combined siren-
of ObSCUSS.fltISfll

V

V jme of them are' even . talk- 13. Andbra P.C. 1,000
V

V

29 N. Nagi Reddi 30 Kakatpur, Begunla, NIIgIrI and
reaction. It means opening

'V
lug of another mid-term elec-.

V
V

j4 yjpf Branch 30 West Bengal Corn-
25-75 Cr1

and other constituencies, the
Party's campairn Is

V

V the path for radical land V

V tion. V
V

V (Mysore) mIttee, .600
V

V V V

V run' on reforms and rapid india-
V

The over-confident tone * V
the basis of such mass mobi-

V

VV V that was discernible in BiJa- **k-** V fl5aUon In Aska, where Corn. V

V

V V
V

V V V

V V: M&Y28,'10l V
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by it tS bacard area Gopa the acute problem they are
good news for the world that Jhishchov fod hopefy to his oZ gea th the the foilong do you nt

-

Moreover, dmg the last afterat fac
dam is to be bulWon and Kennedy e to meet in Vienna. The world meeng th NIta sh- d the Sahara reon sour sovei, yes or no?

- - Successfuj Padyatras
5 thepthefl

-

e C g p
aUon can be built u 10,000 famInes. The w on . UOflS. The same patte pduces itse th r g

men tuation an On1 rent

In 14ysore tLe0rt: thway
was at gard to the scheduled Sunnnt uc1i re:; Pierr V0OftheA1gerianpop

. -

The Effi prodes for land- - Dharamsala, the seat of the lncr . the - T scarcely n accident give an preson of amp- gene, wod depend on this Ceni Comttee of the fe solution chosen I

- Ipad Vatras ora- eyAct and recommenda 1ors residing anhere to Laa,whereexcp
dIaced by the - te propo1 get - ness." meetg."

enoh Communist rty as

- sed by the Raitha San- tions of the Planning corn- ree Iad for perso1 c- he ehabffltated th . Bha Darn have not yet the Soviet Pre- it wean- me a for the the "Conoiese anof
prepared to accept th :

-

Sabha) the It ded vat1on. Neither COntbuon
the 1ak1i ent by the Gov- been habffltad, are ar-. rer cotd th the to ir the re of a belief that the a1flg of necotonii w c

However event na

and Sirsa a1U of numerous loopholes and reac- o pernj labour nor resi:
eeht, the rest of the be- med about th& ftur . of I4ou JobflSOfl of faflure that the the world. sIaUon ll the Sahara to PbY the

y nce u tate 'an e

-

re State have come pro ons. dence th a specified dis
tg are wanderig around Gopalan asked the peaats bes Of the . . s. edt procee to ci the V S. edent , role of .

ietate precauuon necea_

.- - - yso
d after te only-a few of them tance from the. ho1dig has

and beggthg. to hold conferences all e . (ftj the sollth emep- the Sumng But it wod he commonsense The se commentator m- for the defence of

: to a mcce
the On the question of ceiling, been made compuiso.

the sma llage of hdred affected v1i1age en- . tio o dia).Nor it.for- muoh to ect that as - approach. that event the that the entfre policy terests as a nation d for

- the camp ag
the Jo Select Comtte The B prode for Jwlamu the ne day, the rol- volunteers and then hold

- to t the decon .

? a rest of this - Weaess emia St become of de -Gaulle on the gerian the defence of her nationai

- - acon proons o
modified the proz1on th lfldiOrds to rume the entire was attended by over a centraj conference to work at the Jghest eve the ,U. S. u become so a iandmk in the worlds question "can be understood (The Thndn, y 22)

- - the More Land Bo
'such a y that the entire lafld leased out to tenants, 2 000 people including -any out thefr démnds. The san - was anñouneedaimOst on the reanabie and peaceable tp peaee r from one single- sentence

The are clear. o

'
Bifi. -

scheme of posthg ceffln and big ldlord half the ho had come fro neigh- Sabha here d appeed to me day that Dean Rusk was the Summt H1 p
h speech made on Septem- h to orne the ting

- -

The pad ya -- Haven landholg h been re- land aflotted to each tenant bog llages. . the Coness to join the . do hIS uOSt tO staU, duce mImeous solutions - ,

ber 16, 1959: 'It goes thout the .' N. as the ger

augumted In the duced to a farce. to the eent oi ia star
A 6,000 strog gathering ampai but the local Con- . not rea up, the Geneva problems that

EVIAN saying that mgaress of bad prpo or the bench

. moming Of April 30 by All- Id hold1 have been acrea ,

ited for the esident of gress leaders have rejected conerence On LaoS. I
the produce a' ut mterntjo_

what happen, even. asure de Gaulle instsp An4

sñ Sabha es1dent thded to seven categoes, Ap from the ght the at Mou4 35 les the appeal and e- ting to p nart 0
edv al atzon. , will taken ensure the what e "these leg tima

- - K Gpalah covered 27 l- . depending on avable h- re lane for peonaI away from Jwalamui. The sow d1uption- the pea- - scheme that before enn
The sai- Correspondent

production, ansportat1on precautions" and how a

lages In eleven days A. rish- tion facilities and average culhvafton the landlord is eagerness of the peasants to santry
g to Vienna he C

noted another aspect of the
and shipment of Sahara oil they to be taen

na etty esident of the auai radian ao even the ght to ect
NAW allies tr U mood MiUta]y today VT a peat cto for the The Saharas natural r it very uke that these

Kaa antha Rmtha
The ceiling ar for a ten for alleged non-

lresh from thefr get- oge
Kennedy a stronger people the first sOs a at present hand- 11 prove the main stumbg

- Sanga, accomped the family of five members paent of mnt on o be-
at Oo. ening pO5itio 'A number of Po1as ' ae;t the do Gov- ld by the Jot Organization

blocks to the success of the

-. , . squad from thy 4 to 6 and
(fam beg defined as a fore the due dat o *

then the rn subme each carrng 17 emment has had th sit doi of Sahamn Reons stationed at an. -

'- - B. V., Kaaya, Secreta of
d maed the C9flSCUfiVe yea and on

f , ell con
ythogen 'bombs, - lurk the for negothons at Ean. which has been seek-

the Sangha from May 7 to 12 7' husband and the flO other flim o- *
cth stand? certainres- retic The missile p has tremesdou saefiee g to spread i fiuence on

- -.
Meetin were-held all de endent Cefl or S. '

* peck, it can be traced flowe Congress has sane- d neat ctoese lead- " "temationai reonai
KOREAN

'

the villages and - âli over
children of the per- it agnst these pro- .

A augurai - ad e
he tioned a bigger mita bud- e of the gerian struggle scale", prepang the estabu-

5,000 people were Covered by
at 27 standard sions of the Bill that the FBO' PAGE 2 t U S Presldefltwuere get

e today In a position to taik Sblnent of a sort ofsuper coup

'
these meengs. Seral acres of flt 'ckss nd or Raitha Sana decided to

eoured up them ta an not o as equals but even as trUStWhlChC
on the

rsanan=rs ::=na:s1as:; Organisea
2tra p monti'c°' was

Absurd victorswiththerepresenta Couflesneg
F cmo:

- corned the squad aM ar-
acres of fouh cia, or 108 th Bangajore demanding mo- the ployess' State 'Fac: Th was due to a a shatt of a

. . ench empfre. 0
d on this basb the bi

gd for thee food an
of fifth C5 162 dlñcatlon of the Bifi ta a pro- mrance scheme. bona fide mistake on the pare t he wished 0

thai -
iuea

For quite s time de enc eaUsts hope to bo concl be

meen.
h r was the acres of sh ctam or 216 esve direction. The suc- .

Facts The Committee did -Of-anemploye of the Corn- I;s agewas dt - Gaune had preached that
w;n -efr de Thnlsla, th about threcent - '

\ ,Eeverywee FPv=iu tetOas1twas -

OfeOtItiOD5flfld ThECOflOm1St(LOfldOfl)of oncehecametothelseimof
heava1inSoutIiKore

: been Jae fame so fantas- p
th omttae that Cicod heflauedwronglythe

t
thofthe

Thdeed It thought that
t fight one another PdYtheong un

broad, song san orgaa- , ,

not aak the doctor for any
are a few 5other aUegaons , ' - hse hled -its shafts oy one of his main movesa a ca e

bth failure of the ang ve

( Sfr5iWherea1sothepad A.I.K.S. PRESIDENT ann eqUaflybasele:flfrv tofindthemfiyOffata

First
: TOURS HIMACHAL forcerta1nforeeswa

m

ct thWar and T C Ehat ac-
ong how do u asse the Gov- Th we

facile u- that the 8oet leader od soon enou eeence ment of geria s well ble a1 were the student

, compaed the squad for- - tremendous possi- llage common land. Though
The Committee -emment5 attempt to do so? aat any so

essen- - not, altar Cuba and laos, en taut even the abry ar-
aware of this manoeue d demonstmuo, ta Seo.

. ' tee days Arnong the mem- U bilies of broadening the aior Portion ]1age hn detayed the construction the first. place there Elon thKflUf tertni thedangexouswuon rogant ench edentthat wue aeeing to negotte
SECOIW, what made thl

theuadre and sfrengthening the OUd1
to one-parcar amements who diSlike -

d aminitmon can now be d the an spt

' and 60-year-old Mable Yarka
the panchya, the trees be-

if th del -
becau it refuses to o' the e

and th the lit e t was reana on - and that the thta of
was combtaed

-

Gewda - auen were - empuas long to the Govement and ac . esp
d

a ay
favourta anyone. , - : eyes. mis sa abmrd idea tht peue him to make the was to remain uni- a de ur e ever more

.- -
Th t also, over 5,000 agmn d agarn by I the eld from them goes to Caused by a s y or er us

Then there are paUes - f peace
need to guard the U. S. - eMdent - od t . peace mov Offer

,
epg ,

- peàpie ere covered by the Gopalan; esident of the the Govemment. The dnd by a civ court, a ut 1,0 - and ththdj who ner- - we
d ugh" th the 8oet to negoate Prodded the

Due to the defeat of the

,

squad and about 150 embers 1-tha Isan Sabha, of the people-h that the pan- feetlong drath been ed hea defeat dthg th -aga
.; noth- Prer, lest the oet Uon gerin laid do h foes and the corn- 'emocrati

enrolled ta the Raitha San- when he came back from chayats shod get for the CO C

iast elect1on but did not take yave
be achieved no se underestimate u streng- thefr as

piete failure to find an Al-

-. eretera,week's tour
the r0;i = canbereachedwith th"was promedyea thflP and O:D; a &thO1UO8

Sfr on May 16 y
and even the Govement 1ng pare of the ahata get the Com SUpersd- the U

one of unrelieved ton
fuh successes Gae has had to aee to mner ta wifich the coup

: - those ho p1eipted the COuse of this week forest ar. - ao but the Depu Commis- ed. ' !ec a deeper crs mc- - a televi- orM for AierIan the fiat post. At Ean, It WS eected_thout por

'

:- the pad yatra and actively Gopalan visited - Nuu, J Above all, the demand sioner, tsar, has - stayed The Comttee has beea .

0cr aionteew last ght that freedo w until the Mgertan Govement COflstaons. Moreover, an

hped It in Haven taluk were gendraagr, Man, Momn- for a democratic set-b implementatIon of , Corn- accèptg a reonabI0 sug- ee .

he believed Soviet poilcy had t u General 1one that negoths th P1ent Change of this nd

'
meet on May 19 to chk da, Dhaaa, Jawamnj achaI desh whIch ttee's resolutio in ts gestions made by the Deputy

undergone a far-reeh1g de- b' resolu- the ench and that too, lowers U. preige.

out their future programne and Mougwa addressed large- alone the people thmk can respect without any )ustffi-
Commissioner but it has

veopment in the past year for A1erIan self-deter- without a prior cease fire. FOURTH, the new Govem

-

of work. ' . ly-attended meetgs and develop tadustes in the able reon.
y. opposed all Illegal - , - Western -

'They are n tasUng upn
a huge majo- iât more, it the meat has opey and loujy

- Both,the squa elataed to held csio on the pro- ea and ve pIoent Allegation: The COmjttee terference d tacorrect p- -w " b e - - the ve th pcoct thefr - - nce teIf ench who have llateray declared that It b

the peasant whom they con- blem of the a th aR to i people unnessathy delayed the posa umerable tastances a
terests not just ta the Secu-

the movement for peach declared a tce and mleased Communist as the preou

tacted ,dng te ytha, the sections of the people. 11st- Jogendranagar Mundi sctiog of two or three o such taterfrence have
the Y COUflCli but eve Zo - reached new enon pr1sone. This ta be rege but that it wili be

-
anti-peaant provisio of the mont of members to the Kisan Dtct, as bacad as Kan- plans. , -

been submitted by the Corn- e ve fact
take of tateaUona1 óan1sation,'

d the 'me ght welcomed as fresh evidnc of more ecient. It ha reveaie

More Ld Refo Bill Sabha ll begin ta ght thdy the kisan Plan were sanction- ttae to the Standing Corn- V1esfl Sut
ndous he said It bodes no good for fd i the decline of ench power its anti-democratic nature by

ee- now and ve soon Complaled of large-sce ed thjn sta ys aa re- ttee of the Urban Icat , -Ce ShOWS the reme
-long-range OanIsailon of the don th the But it dearly a se to get the de scale aests and the

-

I _- ea mathai desh ll have a ecilons, an ffernive for quired by the Puab Mud- Boes - ' change ta the u ance 0
*orld for peace.'

f enchmen the aed forces aiso to bannlg of all popular or-

' J sñg ut of the Afl-a. wch lanorth and bureau- Cip Act. ' I thd ao think that the world -forces even- from
at 'the Ens- da the manda' lay do their be- nlsatlons. had dec

Provisions Sabba he Crate have cornbtaed Mletion The Committee State Goveent Is not MSY Then it was a re6 a oug
in abeut a settlement come complacent and thus tt there Wod be no change

- -
the first pce - Though jarda h been ha dcminat in the mat- happy th th Committee ' - emSade by the Soviet U on rn e- p ss,

of ffl an ea prey shod the ta its for py -,

" The Bill wch w tro- visited, angra abollshe, the holdings of the . ter of , charg composition becue of- its proesve - and the world peaco
°ea at underestima- .- - i ffl It qte obous a new elent, how-

,

duced ta the legislature tct, a dIsc wch s- jardars are not betag dh- money ta ses of deatjons tamtio and other policies. that brout the western iig a e
th world' " ' that the ger1an freedom ever, seems - to be the ne

- Novber 1957, w refeed fers. der my difficulties. tbutd to the peasants while from the sanctioned. plan. The aUempt to mpee 'dern to Par. Even at tion of . re o e . -

caot lay do thur vemment's decrntin

- to a, Joint Select COjttee Oy one metre gauge rway the holdings of the Facts: onjy -three nas it bes bees anoy te, the U. had the ao the mood wch rowem
even u they shod de- that it wod abandon 8mg-

. of the g1slature in Aust line passes through the dis- oers are beg taken ay have been-menhoned one, and coect ameed by ganca and thsolence to per the.U. esident will talk to
dde upon some so of tern- Rhee's plan to

1958 and the' repo of the thct, literacy hy ten and dIbuted by the bure- case consuction was old -and the Commtte as an attack peate the U-2 taciden . it ca be em- aara
por cease-fire after a Korea by force. The oy y

----- Omttee w publithed o Cent, -there oy one college aucray.
the COme legauy cod oá the demoatjc gts of ', - L me, es the mes of phatica]iy Stated that he li

setement. unity then lies through ne-

brch 25, 1961. The taor- in the area and the land - Deite storm and rata to-- not take action. the second the peIe an on esl a's Waington Coe not oy mate no gain but De Gaulle began his con- . There ; however, no e- gotio th the Korem

nately long te taken up by under cflvation jt about wards the evng the meet- a major pare of the con- autonomy it rlghuy pondent noted (May 20) The that the tatemationai aos- tac the ger1an o- dence that the ench pe- Peoe s Democmtjc Govern-

Process itself an mth- 35 per cent The rest mther g at ght was rgely at- stmction was old and the poi o that ees- fact however that ta the phere U be furth& woen- visional Govement through are reconciled th the meat It cod be that ven

Cation of the delag ttics forest area or bill tthcta. Ag- tended, ma1y by peasants. deatiom ta the rest were sion of the Comt will - Wesrn camp thrè little e . esident BOuba ergence f an tadependent fer poprn pressure and

of the ruling pa the rIcture cannot employ eqy good ettag minor the third case andee Confidence b joy and ch fear at the for- feny oveures and ed another manoeuvre and teal Mgea a a stfflIgher level of the rn

matter of land- refo it the hands at are U1ng to hd next day deita rata ta deatiom were- serious and the decfio of the theoming confrontation. The duremar when'he thee a d three aspec. Press Coerence at Evbn on movement, that some attempt

- so gave sufficient t1e to k and though wool is Mun - cotmction not ol& - State Goveent that '- reaton for the misgivin b- an
of Soet journalists F there was the dernago- y 20 (the mme day that at negotiaons ,mit be

the hnor to ke aU pus- ailable plen,there no - At Moranda, at a tea par Uflder the cfrctac, to th wh to ve me r Kennedrs weak hand. . . . 'May 22 sh c use of a new slogan "Alge- the above-menUoned dra- made;

- - sible aangen t escape wool tad attended by Over forty o- charge the same aot as people at the Kennedy's kept moves a
thére cod be another an gea" place of "a- uc gesths were announced) The south Korean tuati

' the proo of the Sm. There a plen of resour- Pltadustriafl, bustae- pefly Wod have been un- iol lel.
ha; brought him little luck.

ro et gea ench". Second, the cef ench negotiator stW fa too volathe ta

' ' The Bifi; as rnod1e by.the s for other taduefor pen, trade, doctors, laers just and real d1scration.
fact It reve&s a tend- He had threatened an r

there s he search for ea- Iu1s doZe declared that: low any flnai conclusiom -

- Jot Select Cottee, a . stance, a paper can- and other Gopalan dc i may be mentioned that ency ta te mung paz not . I Aao He had not done TASS reports that the . .
Mosjem" who were aries de Gaulle s be dra.

. - comprehejve piece- of les- ng and st' tadues, et ed local problem and dimc- ndther of the three pemon to tolerate an elected body speeches on ba ve es1dent sd he ue
be accorded equal status prepared th accept an ge-

-tion relattag to ata re the absence a ,- es th them. in- queon any way just becau it has the co- ' + ression that he was - good, Meay relailons
th the gean osIona1 an soveity, tatarnally MOHIT SEN

:
: lations, Coeeñt of owner- dustri devopment ta the Thefr ma demand s for conece th any Mucjpj age to uman tadependent

a to tavade it e has, the Soet Uon whose peo-
Goveent Thfrd, there was and externally. The question

sp_ on tenants, ceg on people are gotag out a good dnldg ter apart CommIoner wever all policies . . - sad . left it one. U. S. pie he Teecta. The esiden
the new plan for the paron before the gean peop ta (May 23) .

landholdings co-operative domestic servanta to the from demands for more wagon the thee belonged to an That Ia why the Chhehzta
in South Vietnam said further that he waa look-

. farming societies, etc. cities. facilities and less freight organito of some siop ubflc - hn reacted
AGE PAGE iTElJ

- Though thIs Bill is based The forest area Is divided chseg for bringing -In food.. keeper8 Which hostile to atrongj agan the attethpt - iei
mainly on the Bombay Ten- between reserve forests and stus, more industries etc the CoimnItee

uafly unanlrnousiy
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: JffeeCive Awer: paign Conimitte for Ooa, against .s issued the Lollowing- Portuguese colonialism and 'statement to the Press In endorse their appeal to all
New Delhi on. May 17: the Independent States of The United States continues its game, both at , . internn aa1.s ot the coim.-.- çINCE the holding oftho - Geneva and at Na Mon, of obstructing an4 delaying try. It musthelpi.aoa -QdNationa1 Convention for p - . th solution of the Lotianprob1. . velop in accordancj- the Liberation of Goa, Da, £

. genius; :rnu respect.. man and Din aD.dAgalnSt f pat and j. Geneva they continue to neutrai iaos tree from Inter- her sovereignty and- 1ntegrJy,- Portuguese Cob
Delhi in solidarity. with the . brave question the trjt of 'the ference and pressures from create Conditions for makJngPaseisii ew

iave people of 'nternattoai . commission's outside. Re demanded that LAOS neutral, coujtMarch year, Angola who are engaged In report that a de facto cease- the Conference adopt a dee.nI- Whichshotüd enable,her tobS - been imporauu.
Ii t" a life. and death struggle was eective in i.aos. tion of neutrality which goes non-allnd with znajorI

Uonal gatherings against tii jasiJs regime nesp a formuja on zwan "beyond the classical conceptl world groups or znajor worldI --
cause of

supported. of Salasar. representation being: agreed - of flOfl-ajlgnnent" Powers. .
.

j: . has een
Peace Council Weappeal to.-afl the In- tO by all, a formula which Further the USA's chief Menon rejected the Idea orTr n_u,; the Afro- dependent States of Asia Stlfy eaougii- to delegate insisted on the need particular type of neutrality.....I -

S
,

On
eo ic's -Solidarit7 and Africa that malntan enable the U.S. Itself to par- to develop "an nte Austrlan", as the. US. jzJtI . .- AsIa1
meetin in - Ban.. diplomatic relations with ticipate, the Boun Oumduque maci,inery for maintaining on Laos. 'Wiat we ShOd.- ,unc

re reCCntI3' the Poriigiiese Govern- . bS.S Persisted In it refusal to and safeguarding that neu-. really thln of i to have; dung ai :0 conrerence meat to sever an their re- join and the USA Instead of tranty against an tireats to it Laotian type of nety.-.. the
:iromau the latlons.with this colonialist persuadIng them to come in frOm wi- a well a witii-' taking into coisjcieratiojj jt-: . 0éolonles have Power. , Continues to comp]a on out." -' - . factors of geography andundethned the importailce j order- to rally the

a4 he demanded the other locaj aspecs" he said.of the struggleagainat the -foes of. unity and solida-
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aid to tao the Control Coniinlssjon, y..I .-co1onialisnis In the world. Goa, Daman and lila In r havin a e& ? uted by mary states
Menon said, "We be-: The accredited represen- their struggle to over- oer of a enda ' agenc es ) uirougi axrn. lieve that the conno ia: tatives of. twelve million .throw Portugal's hateful by the sonvaxx de 8gencycompose done its duti very effective-
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-V cipe, Cape Verdo, -. Guinea pct1ve of their political t°1tjo 'iieutrai of n civil war. whatever. im.I s and Goa, who suet in Casa- affiliations observe a refused to disc e

0 area. . . passe that counivy ias rea..

L blanca on the Sixth Anni- GOA WEEK froni June U question of the creation 0 a d has happened after. tb- S of flandung, have to 18, 1961. During this coantlon Governnint nrst. 4iack On . . commission . was maie to;_ .. unitedly resolvc1 tà over- week, the entire people of . - .

a leave Laos. If the Commiionthrow the yoke of Form- . India should come forward ThUS hi accord with omm51on . had been allowed to cotnuguesè imi,erialism. The Na- and express itadeternitna- ennedy's fornrnJ of "Nd- we might not have reeij- . tional Campaign Commit- tion thriiugh public meet- er peace nor war', while . With all this there was the '4he present sftuation't tee for Goa wholeheartedly lags and mass demónstra- the Geneva Conieren. ig persistent suggestion about mrough the Comon': . nipports their call foi ' tions tofree and unite Gea, t tO be dragged out, the worthles3neesof the exist- rnaciinery however theyunity, solidarity and co- Daman and Din OS Undercover of lngmeatioj C8fldStt mi
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stabilising the shaky. mill-. land, ezPressi demanded on an that score.V. N. Lawande, PreSident. AvT1vs'IuS .AItE HAM- t of the Bonn May 23 tlj the Cómmijo He said that th Govern-;.--- of. the Azad Goantak Dal, FOE WA OF .Even be eaige . by addition of ment f dia felt strongly an; has .made the following MONET. AND M&TEETAL the forthcoming " . Sôutiieast Aaia coun- onematter_that was that.

- . urgent appeal for funds; to Let us not forget that the chovKenneijy jjg . . the . Coniniisjon wa.g integra'-J '-. .. help the Goa liberation Commando has toface.a sought to beneij apitr ot Deai Euk tried to mae: ° the 1954 agreement. uit is! . struggle: .. formldable enemy equip- these delaying tactc iy out as it tiiere had been no bUilt IfltO it," he. said. He op..I . Y seizing the oppor- ped with most modern wea- arguIng that after fl no- Geneva Conference in ig posed any substantiai itere-I . tunity created by the pons. thi!1- Yerysubstanfj and It had taken zjó deeIio tion h the composjtion of the.. : upsurge in Angola and. The Azad Goinantak Dal decided at Geneva tlfl on preserving the indepen- ..
. N- . elsewhere m the Portu- . . contacts .. aft5r the results of the dence and neutrality of Lao3. fle refuted U.$. apI; -. giese empire, the Goa null- . aith the -leaders of the c"e meeting are known. Regarding criticism of regarding the cease.fl Ii

: tant forces have struck. j Coinindo Inside Goa and . the source of in- Laos. "India tak the viewI : . Goa at a right . moment . a pot1on to ac secnty and stabmty in that d facto i.

S der the of the safely all help sent to them . Southeast. Dean Rust os;., AV.C. Goa Commando. tiu,i the Dal. With this 01 U. S .: : : totivd out the old DuUen Menon.- . , - TheIr first attack on the view, a tend to aid the Goa ° argumen. The threat- to . .. military post of erIn was Commando Issponsored by witi &t + SoutheastAsja according -to. . a.wa.rning shot to the ada- tir. organisatlon and I, had be
CS ... USA him came from the North MIhVpv.

: -mauL Salazar Government 1herefore, on its bebait, the holdin iid not the 8outl'. "i esa : .
, : that Goans have launched ly apneal to nil see- Coerenes thieats.were removed," he.de- AVtenipts

-. .. S. UPOfl a decisive struggle particutarly the rich- create an atnidsphere of "8TO Itself .Would .
. and that they are deter; er section of th . popula- futfflt3 od that Confer- for It has no pur. The U.S. agencies have since-

mined to. free.Goa ly tion, all organizations and atmosphere the Lui peace-in been particaiarly active t& .. end of or e institutions, Goan and In- of a number of deega- dth position. Sbel-
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Goa (overnmnt 1nto panic make the fund- a success. Nevertheless, byMay 23, the An effective reply to all Should. be mentioned.-. and.. the peonle into adnil- . am .eonndent the en- round of the generai de- this was given, among 0 that there have been. - . rafion for the Commando. Indian people who btO Ofl the Laotian problems others, by India's V. L Some mtjevo -attempts In;;- More anti iefter pians have always regarded W5.5 Concluded at Geneva and 1r1shna. Menon. He empha. the Press and In some Con-I .. are- to follow, and It -Is the Goans as their -brethern did bring out the differen- sised that the present Con- ference circles to distort. In-S / earnest dsire of the lea- and- the Goan freedom ces lii aims and approaches, ference - was a reconvening - S POsition. She has been .- ders of -the Commando to ctrnq as their ll hlghllghtthg again the 150 of the 1954 -Conference, represented- for Instance, as .- speed up the.activltles be- realise the urgency and In- - latlon of the United States. India looked upon the 1934 having 'attacked' the 8oviefore the monsoon sets fl tensltv of the helo to be Bxcept for their SEATO allies agreement as the sheet Union on the veto question..a part of the stratery to rushed to the Gean patri- and puppets-.-Thauand and anchor for the Peaceful There-has also been a curious- enread the movement ot an4 will re'nond en- South Vietnamthey had solution of problems in the story that 'the Indjaas' are-

- thaurhónt GOS.. fhnslasiimliy to the none to support them. Here Indo-China region, worried by a supposed 'ChI-.- But the financIl ositIon bisappeal. we have space to contrast only He quoted the earlier spec- nese move' to oust them front- of the Goa Commando- is
- -. the U S. and Indian positions. aloes at the present con- the Control Commission andunfrnt'tnately very poor. No AU -hem should .be sent Apart - from making the ference of the loinese bring In. Burma and Cambo-- ae.tivltfrs of any Idnil, could, addressed to the Treasurer, withdrawal of. the U.S. armed

- British and Soviet delega. dlaa very strange story in-- - be run without enough Asad Gomantak. Dal, B. C. forces from Laos COndjtional tion leaders -and said he deed, considering that the -'funds. Un'lerground' activi- 138, Camp, Belgawn, - My- on the withdrawal of non- wa glad to note that suggestIon..abon Burma andties particularly require sore State.
* existent North Vietnam troops several speakers before him Cambodia originally emanat-,-. - fnndc T * . - there, Dean Husk, the U. S. had taken a similar ed from American 'sources.VnT,UY'rR5RS OF THE A letter we have reedy- Secretary of State Paid lip- The present Conference lile 'lis kind of .tronble..mjJg -("°A eOM1WANDU LIYE A ed from .frlendc In Goa service to 'the need for a the last one, Menon said. was - is perhaps to be expected in-- VRV RRD LIVE TODAY, - says every donation will be neutral' Laos, promising to deal with only the extthI the present state 'of VorIdMOVE BSRVEOAT,- AWU welcome_and 'not only - magnapirnously that the U.S. aspects- of the Laotian pm.. politics, but it is nonetheless- AR PflOPT,y CiLAD BuT money, but also clothes, delegation would try to clis- blem; In sharp opposition to deplorable for that."WORST 01? ALL, THEIR shoes medicine etc cover whether it was Posolble the US position he said that- '

for the Conference to agree the Conference Should not in ' ZIA IlL RAQon the establishment of a any way Interfere with the (May 2,t)
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